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ABSTRACT

The purpose of t h is study was to pre sent and discuss a
series of ten feature articles which app e a red in The Rhode
Islander, the magazine section of The Providence Sunday
Journal, as a means of informing the lay public of the
activities of a first grade in the public schools.
series commenced in September, 1956, and wa.s

The

c oncluded in

JlUle, 195'7.
The ten articles are included as Appendix A.

A

questionnaire shown in Appendix B, was constructed as a
means of evaluating the effect the publication of the
f eature articles ha d u pon the information of readers.
The first gr a de selecte d for the project was at the
Point Street Elementary School in Providence, Rhode Isl and,
a densely populated area in which housing and living
conditions were very poor.

The class consisted of thirty

six children ranging in age from five to eight.

They came

from many national backgrolUlds and would probably be
considered below average in ment al ability , since more than
half the class had intelligenooquotients below ninety five.
Two problems have been considered in the study :
1.

Serving the purposes of journalism while

fulfilling the purposes or objectives in the instruc t ional
pro gr am of the first gr a de; and
2.

Giving the public accura te and instructive

information about the normal activities of a first grade as
ii

develop ed for special journalistic purposes.
In planning the series of articles many questions had
to be answered.

What did the public want to know:

did the newspaper want for its series?
elementary school supervd.sor want?
develop for suitable pro grams?

What

What did the

What could the teacher

Answers to these and other

questions were sought through current literature in the
field of public relations and primary education, and interviews
with the education editor of the local press and the
elementary school sup ervisor.
After completing the study the following reconnnendations
were made:
1.

The teacher must have compl ete freedom to select

activities which she thinks are suitable and to employ whatever methods and procedures she thinks necessary .

However,

she must be forever mindful of what is good instruction for
the children. for that is the reason for the articles.
2.

The teacher selected must be enthusiastic

about undertaking the task.
3.

Persons representing the newspaper as re porter

and photographer must have interest in and knowledge about
the educational area which they are reporting .

iii
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CHAPTER

I

The purpose of this study is to present and discuss a
series of ten feature articles which appeared in
~

Rhode Islander, a magazine section of The Providenc e

Sunday Journal, as a means of informing the lay public of
the activities of a first grade in the public schools.

The

study includes the reactions of selected persons who read
the articles.
The series of feature articles which appe ared from
September, 1956, to June, 1957, inclusive, were designed to
inform the lay public of the activities of a selected first
grade class.

Their content was limited to activities

appropriate for first grade children.

The selection of

activities was determined and the needs dramatized and
presented so as not only to demonstrate good journalistic
procedures, but to meet certain journalistic standards.
Two problems have been considered in the study:
1.

Whether or not serving the purposes of

journalism interfered with fulfilling the purposes or
objectives in the instructional program in the first grade.
2.

Whether or not the articles as presented

gave the public accurate and instructive information about
the normal activities of a first gr ade when developed for
special journalistic purposes.
Confidence in public education grows as the public is
informed about its schools : and approval of the public sch ool
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programs underlies the support, financial and otherwise,
that the public will give to education.

An informed public

is necessary for a confident or a supporting public.
Various mass media of conn:nunication have been used to
give this information.

News articles, editorials, television

programs, and feature articles may be employed for g iving
some specific or detailed information to the public.

Because

they have not been adequately informed, many parents believe
that the school is not fulfilling its obligations nor meeting
its responsibilities with regard to educating their children.
Many parents do not know what methods a teacher uses to
teach reading nor why she is using them.

They do not know

the extent to which a school curriculum serves development
and growth of children.

They worry about possible deficien-

cies in a child's education.

This attitude may reflect

itself in carp ing criticisms of a child's schoolwork or
needless questions.

Consequently, effective ways of

communicating facts about schools to parents are necessary.
Since changes are taking place in schools constantly,
public relations must be a continuous program.

Schools are

dependent upon the public for support and encouragement.

Any institution that is publicly supported must keep the
public well informed.
In education, the story needs to be told in language

-

that the people for whom it is told can understand.

It is

through the press that millions of people gain a greater

3

appreciation of the constantly chan ging educational sy stem.
public opinion needs to be nourished on a connnunity-wide
scale with information that i s accurate and which stimulates
interest.
The teacher is t h e lo gical interpreter and translator,
but she must have an opportunity for interpreting her work
for t he public.

Although an observant reporter watch ing a

group of p rimary young sters work on their " p et shop 11 can
readily report what they are doing , it is t he te acher who
explains the reasons.

It is only the teacher who can expl a in

the purposes behind the student:s t activity and this enables
the reporter to comprehend and write what is really going on.
Henc~it

is significant that t h is study is presenting

feature articles the ·_.contents of which"lere selected,
organized, presented and interpreted by the writer, a first
gr ade teacher.
A

questionnair~

shown in Appendix B, was constructed as

the means of evaluating· the effect the publication of the
f eature articles had up on the information of r eaders.

The

articles, themselves, as they app e a red, shovm in Appendix A,
were examined to determine t h e extent to wh ich they met the
needs of both journalism and education.
For the purpo s e of t h is study the f ollowing terms shall
have the following meanings:
Press shall refer to newsp apers in gene r al.
Journal shall r efer to The Providence Journal.

4
Feature articles shall refer to the series
designed for this study.
Curriculum shall refer to the planned activities
for the selected first grade.

CHAPTER

II

Much has been written in both lay and professional
magazines about education.
classroom procedures.

Some of this literature describes

The public is interested in and con-

sumes literature in education.

However, there is not avail-

able, as cited in the Educational Index and Re ader's Guide
from July, 1932, to November, 1961, any references to a
description of, or evaluat i on of, a first gr ade program such
a s t h is writer c arried on.

Articl es were found which covered

grades four, five, and six.

These articles had no p articular

bearing on this writer's work at the first gr ade l evel.
Several recommended t hat schools have a public rel ations
program.
Approximately eighty a rticles were examined: such as,
"Publicizing Schools," American School Board Journal;

11

Making

and Keep ing Friends with the Press, 11 Nations Schools; "Education and Publicity, 11 The Times Educational Supplement; "The
Best Public Relations, u · American School Board Journal;
"Educators and Edi tors, 11 School and Society; and "Interpre ting
the Educ ational Program to the Public," Instructor.

Inasmuch

as in these a rticle s there wa s no references to specific
procedures for publicizing a first gr ade program, it is
evident that t he re is a sc arcity of published materials about
the interpretation of the first grade progr am through the
press.
Letters were written to four leading newspapers--

6

-

The Chicago Tribune, The
a nd

~

~York

Times,

~

Herald Tribune,

Chicago American, inquiring about any educational

material published over the p revious three ye ars dealing
specifically with the first grade.

The above papers were

chosen because a Providence Journal writer had said they
carried feature articles on education.
isfactory results were obt a ined.

However, very unsat-

One publisher sent a

complete history of the paper; another, a statement that it
does "not have a special section devoted to developments in
elementary education"l excepting the "Education and Review"
section of the Sunday News of the Week
others did not reply.

.!!:!

Review; and the

Consequently, from correspondence

it was concluded that articles similar to those of The
Providence Journal h a d not app eared in these four newspapers.
It is lmown that new·s items concerning school procedures
do appe ar from

tL~e

to time.

items there would be articles
practices and procedure·s .

It is possible that among such
refer~ing

to first grade

Al though some helpful information

might have been obtained from examining newspapers on microfilm, this was not done for two reasons:

newspaper indices

were not available outside of the newspapers' libraries,
and representatives of The Providence Journal news staff were
practically unanimous in thinking that sear ching the library
would be practically fruitless.
1 Letter from Samuel A. Tower, Office of Educational
Activities, The New York Times, July 14, 1959.
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Most parents want to kn.ow what is happening to their
children.

Sigband, in studying the interests of parents in

our schools, says "there is nothing in our society with which
parents are more concerned than with their children and there
is noth ing wh ich children are more concerned with than their
schools. 11 2

Parents are appreciative when informed concerning

the school curricula which most benefit his ch ild.
Pease,3 study ing what makes good public relations, states
that the school interests more people than any other connnunity
agency.

This is probably true.

He suggests that fully

three fourths of the people of our country are associa ted with
the school in one way or another.
Morgan4 implies that the effectiveness of education
depends upon a full understanding of it by the people themselves, since no school can carry out a better program than
that which has public confidence and approval.

The public

cannot fairly j udge the worth of t h e· school pro gram unless

it knows all the f acts.

Seay,5 discussing a report of

2 Norman B. Sigband, "Connnunication: Key to Effective
Home-School Relations," The ~i gh School Journal,
XLII (Feb., 1959}, PP• 1"4E)-:5 •
3 J. E. Pease, "Good Public Relations Wins Support, 11
Education, LXVI (June, 1946), pp. 610-13.
4 Joy Elmer Morgan, ''The Interpretation of Education, 11
National Education Association Journal, XXII (Oct., 19 33 ), .
pp . 177-92.
5
,
Maurice F. Seay, nrnterpreting the Schools," The Elemen~ School Journal, LII (Oct., 1951), pp. 65-9.
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The Educational Policies Commission of the National
Education Association, states tha t a way must be found to
constantly bring forth information for the purpose of developing an effective pro gram which will interpret the schools
to the public.
Jelinek ,6 in study ing newspap er cove r age, lists five
items of inte r est to parents:

1) a i ms of t h e school,

2) guidance of the schools, 3) instruction of students,
4) organization and management, and, 5) work of school with

outside group s.

His study of school news suggests that the

job of inter preting schools to t h e public ha s not be en too
well accomplished, and he states after studying the relative
importance of coverage as determined by cert a in lay and professional group s t h at:
It is disconcerting to observe how woefu l l y inadequate
are the techni ques of public relations p racticed by
instit ut i ons in mak ing t his sh ared management of the
schools a most meaningful and effective process. A
revi ew of rec en t res earch studies in t h e field of
educ at ional public rel at i ons makes s everal ph a ses of
t h is general problem a ppa r ent. But most i mportant is
the f a ct t hat t h e public has t h e feel i n g it is itself
inade qu a tely info rme d about wh a t is go ing on in the
schools. 7
For a long time it h a s been reco gniz e d t hat schools h ave
6 James J. Jelinek, "A Comp arison of Newsp aper Coverag e
of Topics of School News and the Rel a tive Importance of Those
Top ics According to Certain Lay and Professional Group s, 11
Journal of Educational Research, XLIX (Dec., 1955), pp. 301-5.
7 Ibid.

9

not adequately employed the press for informing the public.

In 1929, Farley made a study of school news topics and states
that:
Parents were concerned with the real work of the
school, such as pupil interest and achievement, methods
of ins truction, health of pupils, course of study,
value of education, and discipline and behavior.
Instead of giving people the appropriate space in this
order, newspapers were playing up extra curricula
activities such as athletics, which ranks last in
patron inte r est.8
Fosterts9 analysis of newspaper coverage of school news
includes all editorial comraent on e ducation from twenty-five
selected newspapers over the period 1930-1935.
presented in his study suggest

The data

that American educational

leadership in the past has done a r a ther poor job of informing
the public abo u t the problems and the needs of education.
Foster found that the school

matter~

largely ignored by the

press reporting school news . were methods and procedures used
in te a ching.

Less than nine percent of all editorial refer-

ences to education was concerned with the curriculum.
Although no reference to a comprehensive study such as Foster's
has been reported recently, the evidence available does not
indicate a. marked i mp rovement.
The most effective agency for informing the whole
8 Belmont M. Farley, Wh a t to Tell the People About Public
Schools, (Teachers College-;-Colu_-rnbia'"University, 1929).
9 Charles R. Foster, Jr., Editorial Treatment of
Education in the American Press, (No. 21 of tne Harvard
Bulletin o!:Education, 1936).

10
community is the newspaper, as suggested by Grinnell.10
petersentsll recent study shows the newsp aper to be the
most significant means of reaching the public, as compared
with television, magazines and radio.
The success of our schools depends upon public confidence and public approval, wherein lie the interest and
support nee ded to better our school program.

Recogni t ion

of the need for interpretation is sunnnarized by Brownell,
et al, when he says, TIEduc a tion sorely needs a continuous,
honest, and comprehensive program of interpr e t a tion to the
public and the enlistment of its coopera tion. 11 12
Consequently, the Providence School Dep artment when
approached concerning the building of a first grade program
for The Rhode Islander, the magazine section of The Providence
Sunday Journal, reco gnized the value of informing the public
about its program.

Hence, the school, teacher and grade

around which the articles were to be developed were chosen.

10 J. Erle Grinnell, Interpreting the Public Schools,
(New York; McGraw-Hill Company, Inc., 1"9':)'7), p. 59.

11 Evelyn F. Petersen, "Existing Public Relations
Techniques," Chicago Schools Journal, (May-June, 1951).
12 Clifford Lee Brovme11; Leo Gans, and Tufie z. Marool'll
Public Relations in Education, (New York; McGraw-Hill Book
Company, Inc., 1915'5). p. 249.

CHAPTER

III

During the school year 1955-1956,

The~

York Herald

Tribune s ponsored a series of articles which featured an
elementary classroom and dep icted the school program for the

lay public.

These were considered by The Providence Journal

Educational Department as suggestive for a similar series to
be carried by The Providence Sunday Journal.
Mr. Henry H. Smith, Sunday Journal feature writer, met
with Mr. Walter Brownsword, at that time acting hea d of
public Rel a tions in the Providence School Dep artment, to
discuss t h e possibil ities of s uch a pro gr am and the selection
of a first gr ade te a che r.

Mr. Brownsword, h aving worked with

many teachers for a television series the previous y e ar,
suggested Miss Claire Andrews, who is the writer of this thesis.
On September 5, 1956, arrangements were made for t h is
writer to mee t with Mr. Smith and four members of the
Providence School Department to discuss both the pro gram and
future plans.

It was decided t h at the journalist and t h e

photo grapher would be pr e sent for t h e f i rst day of school
on Monday , September 9, 1956.
The first article appe ared in

~

Rhode Isl ander, a

magazine sec tion of The Providence Sunday Jou rnal, on Sunday,
September 23 .

Articl e s at ap_roxima.t el y monthly inte rvals

followed, indic a ting the progr e ss of t h e cla ss throughout the
school y e a r.

The Providence Sunday Journ al at the t i me had

a circul a tion of approximately 181,013 .
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The first gr a de selecte d fo r t h e p roject was at the
point s treet Elen1enta r y School in Providence, R. I., a city
with a population of approxima tely 250,000 people.

Through-

out t h e year t h e enrollment in this class varie d from t wentysix to thirty-six children ranging in age from five to eight.
The September enrollment inclu ded thirty -six ch il dren;
twenty-two h a d attended k indergarten; four had been in school
the previous year as pre-primary pup ils and t h e remaining
ten ente r ed from home without any previous school exp erience.
The class consiste d of a group which wou ld probably be
considered below average in menta l ability, since the
intelligenre quot i ents r ange d f rom seventy-six to one hundr ed
and nineteen, with more than h alf the cl a ss having an
intelligenooquotient of below ninety-five.
The children c ame from n a tional backgrounds of English,
Irish, Americ an Ne gro, German, Greek , Chinese, Italian, and
Portuguese.

Th is variance presented such major problems as

language barriers, diffe r ent r elig ious beliefs, and racial
discr imina tion.

Th e school, therefore , bec ame fo r many of

thes e ch ildren the major f actor in t h e amelioration of intergroup and hmnan rel a tions

and was in a position to assist the

child gr eat ly in enr ichmen t expe r iences so fre quent ly found
lack ing in thi s part i cular l oc ality.
The school was located in a densely populated a r ea in
which hou sing an d living conditions we r e extremely poor.
In many c ases bo th par ents we re empl oyed and during the ir

13

working hours the children were left ·without sup ervision.
several ch il di-•en c &!le from broken h omes.

Al though some

parents we r e very much interested in the children's welfare
and schoolwork , oth ers cared little.

Many times ch ildren

were sent to school without breakfa st, while oth ers had
fended for themselves.
Attendance was often a problem.

Many times children

were unable to attend school because of the lack of suitable
clothing .

Some of the ten children mentioned previously as

not having attended kindergarten were in this category.
such irregul ar attendance, in addition to lack of kindergarten
training , poor mental abil ity and poor home environment
presented a handicap to school learning .
The home environments for many children were not conducive to school work.

At home these ch ildr en had f ew or

no toys, and only small a r eas in which to pl ay.
they had not le arned to live together.

The refore,

Some youngsters came

from forei gn-speaking parentage, which als o pres ente d a
handicap.
A number of ch ildren crone fro m homes where there was
little stimul a tion for learni n g .

Mo s t of them entered the

first gr ade with nega tive attitudes or f alse concep tions of
school life .

The p arents h ad neglected to teach emotional

control, bodily behavior, self-discipline, and other de sirable fo rms of behavio·r exp ect ed of ch ildren when t hey come
to t he f irst gr a de • . Bec aus e of t he poorne s s of the f amily

14
background many of the c h ildren h a d insuff icient knowledge and social understanding for ad justing readily.
The school environment, therefore, frequently h ad to
compensate for the deficiencies of f amily life so frequently
found in conge sted city are a s.

For some children, school

was the one place where they could find not only clean,
comfortable living conditions, a heated building , soap
and warm water, but also, even more important, a s-ympa thetic
adult and peers wi t h whom t o share t h eir experiences.
In planning the series many questions had to be

answered.

What did the publ ic want to know?

newspaper want for its series?
visor expect?

What did the

What did t h e sch ool sup er-

And what could the t eac he r develop for

suitable prog rams?

Answers to these and other questions

were sought through current literature in the fi e ld of
public relat i ons and p rima ry educat ion, and inte rviews with
the education editor of the local press and t h e element a ry
supervisor.
What did t he public want to know?

According to a review

of literature wh ich is quoted in the preceding chapter, three
separate stud ies done by Jelinek,l Farley,2

I Jelinek,
2 Farley,

~·

-cit.

9-E· -cit.
,

3 Foster,

~·

cit.

and Foster3
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were found to support the belief that parents are concerned
with the curriculum, which includes subject matter, method,
and school and classroom o r ganization.

This supports the

conclu sion that as many subjects as possible within the
first year curriculum should be included in t h e articles.
FUrthermore, it was felt t hat the articles should show the
good teacher-pup il relationship which h a d been prevalent in
previous years and to show the realistic pro gram which was
carried on within the class.
What did the newspaper want for its series?

Inasmuch

as the request had come from the paper, a conference with
the educational editor of the local press was h eld.

It was

decided that the teacher would plan the program, setting it
up each month as the year progressed.

Consult ation to

discuss the suitability of t h e te acher's plan with the
educational editor would occur prior to e ach month's visitation by the featur e writer and the ·photographer.

No

suggestions or limitations were given whatsoever concerning
the cont ent of t h e articl e s.

Therefore , t h e planning for

the articles was left c omplet ely to t h e discre tion of t h e
writer of t h is p ap e r.

Not all phases of the first gr ade

curriculum l ent thems elve s equally well to f eature writing ,
especiall y the t each ing of re a ding and writ ing , which had
slight pictorial appeal.

However, one a rticle on reading

and anoth er incorporating reading and writing we r e included
in the ser ies.

To s how that t hese subjects wer e of great

16
iJnportance, something pertaining to reading and writing was
incorporated in each article as a review of what had been
accomplished during the preceding month.

Subjects employing

more action seemed more adaptable to feature writing.

The

public interest tended more toward the so-called "frills 11 of
education, which included t h e use of animals, . field trips,
and plays.

Many readers were not aware that these so-called

"frills" were devised for instructional purposes.

More

interpretation in this area was, therefore, indicated.
Attempts were made to present a balanced program.
R•s, however, were not neglected.

The three

The above activities were

definitely integrated with the reading program.
What did the sup ervisor4 want?

The supervisor's

fundamental concern was that the content (as long as the
material covered was within the realm of the curriculum)
would be handled by the teacher and that the ultimate selection
of program materials should rest with the teacher of this
grade, who is the author of the study.

However, some

suggestions as to a unit on social studies were discussed.
It was agreed that the third article would connnence with
social studies, and, therefore, a plan was made.

The plan

entailed a walk aroupd the immediate community, to be follo wed
by the making of a map which pictured the pupirs•discoveries.

The suggestion for the ninth article was ror an entirely new
4 Miss Catherine E. Monahan, Elementary Supervisor,
Providence Public Schools.
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type of social studies program, to be developed in the first
grade, using The United Nations as a topic.
What could the teacher develop for suitable programs?
The teacher believed that some phase of all subjects normally
included in the first grade, re ading, writing, language,
science, social studies, art, dramatics, health, music,
g311Dlastics, and unit activities should be included in the
articles. - Furthermore, the articles should depict the first
grade child's behavioral pattern, normal classroom procedures,
'
methods of instruction,
children's learning activities and

life situations as explored through the curriculum.
The writer believed that throughout the series the public
should be made aware of the characteristics of school
beginners, that is, children between the ages of five and
eight.

Children in this age group show great capacity for

growth and development.

The child can h andle himself

skillfully at this age.

He can skip, dance, climb, hop, and

jump rope; he throws a ball fairly well; he h as a sense of
rhythm developed to the point where he can beat time with
his hands or feet and walk or skip to music, and he is able
to use a pencil or crayon fairly well.
The typical first grade child has a speaking vocabulary
somewhat in excess of 2,500 words, ' while his sentence is
usually comprised of a minimum of five words.

His power of

reasoning is amazing when g iven opportunity.

He shows skill

in putting together puz zles.

Much of h is play is spent in

18

make-believe and dramatization.

He learns best through active

participation and firsthand experience.

His attention span

is short, approximately fifteen minutes.
socially this ch ild has adopted many adult customs and
carries them out with reasonable proficiency.

These include

his table manners, the use of a h andkerchief, and less
frequent crying.

He has begun to make friends, both in

adult and his own age groups.
Inasmuch as the children in the Point Street School, the
subject of the feature articles, woul d be considered below
average as a group each and every ch ild would not measure
up to the typ ical first grade child described above.

This

indicates the pressure placed upon the teacher in order to
conduct the class in orderly and effective fashion.
His interests are primarily selfish and egocentric; he
wants many "turns".

He likes to take responsibility but has

difficulty making decisions.

He should not be held rigidly

to set standards, as he· needs opportunity to experiment and
work in small groups.5
Emotionally the child shows an increa sing desire for
approval and security.

The adult must show affection, under-

standing and, perhaps most i mport ant of all, gre at patience
toward t h e child.

In a democratic cla ssroom children learn to assume
(

. 5' Gertrude Hildreth, Readines s for School Beginners,
New York: World Book Co.), 1950, p .-rI3.
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responsibility; to make choices and carry them out to the
best of their ability; to share their ideas and possessions
with others; to take turns; to receive the same treatment
and not to ask for or to expect favoritism; to abide by

group rules; to p erform services for the group willingly;
and to accept the consequences of their own actions.6

The atmosphere of the classroom is an i mportant factor
in creating a situation in which the best and most effective

learning takes place.

The te acher's attitude toward the

children, his acceptance of the contributions of all children
and his generous giving of praise and recognition are of

great significance in establishing the atmosphere that will
allow all children to be natural and at ease.7
When children plari together as a group, discuss their
problems, give and take, and contribute to the success of an
undertaking in which each feels that his part is important,
a group feeling binds the class together.

It 'is in this way

that instruction organiz.ed around significant p roblems
furnishes a natural setting in which cooperative behavior is
stimulated.
Many educ ators believe the significance of t h is group
living cannot be

overemphasized.

Here lies the hope of

democracy and the ability of the people to coop erate and work
.0 r.avone A. Hanna, Gladys L. Potter, Neva Hagaman, Unit

!_ea.chlng in the Elementary School (New York:
Company, iiic:-;-1955).
7 Ibid.

Rinehart

aiid
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together for the good of all, whether it be for family,
community, national, or world affairs.
In dealing with discipline, children are helped to feel

at home quite early in the school year because problems of
living together are talked over with them and they are helped
to feel responsible for the cohesion of their school
activities.
Tb.rough cooperative planning and discussion groups,
standards are established for the develo pment of responsibility
in such activi t ies as construction, dramatic play, and class-

room behavior.

Children learn that freedo m exists only as

the ri ghts of others are respected and as responsibilities
are carried out.
Some of the first responsibilities include taking care
of one's own belong ings; findin g , using , and putting away
materials; cleaning up after work periods; and taking turns
in the various activities in the classroom.

School rules, such. as classroom management, getting and
passing materials, orderly passing , leaving the room, should
be decided upon by the children themselves under the guidance
of the teacher, just as laws are made by adult voters or by
their representatives.

Understanding

11

why 11 insures a more

careful observance of rules.
Children soon r e alize tha t behavior p a tterns in the
classroom must be geared to a considerat ion of others; they

must be quiet bec ause some of t he ir classmates a re reading ,
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whereas at cert a in times they are a llowed to converse with
their f r iends; e a ch must wa it, however, for his turn to
speak or to use a p iece of e quipment.

This is t h e kind of

discipline t ha t promotes desir able behavior in any group .
Thus, they le arn the ways of democracy under the guidance of
a trained adult, the teacher.

The notion that control is no longer exerted in the
classroom is most frequently voiced by visitors who h ave
observed children engaged during the unit activities period. To
these people discipline is synon-ymous with

orde~which

may not

be observed to a h i gh degree during an activity period.
The cl a ssroom of another day had rows of seats
arrange d so tha t all children faced the front of the
room and in these seats they st ayed unless they
"had p ermission" to move abou t the room. Good control
was interpreted to mean tha t children were qui e t and
inactive; the t e acher dominate d the sit u ation and
told the children what to do and when to do it.8
Children should learn to move about in a n a tural,
courteous way in a cl a ssroom, take care of themselves, and
consider others wh o are· sharing the classroom.

All moving

about, however, should be done with a purpose.

Hanna st ates,

"Children learn democracy only as they live it. 119
Uhder the old theory, learning was an additive process,

an accumulation of facts which it was hoped the learner
would be able to remember and use as needed at a future time.

-

8 Ibid., p . 349.9 ~., p. 64.
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Learning was a preparation for adult life; therefore, schools
could be unrelated to the child's world or to the factors
operating in the community.

Knowledge was acquired largely

by mem04T>VJ from a textbook or teacher.10
Today's accepted theory of learning shows that learning
is a complicated process in which the child res ponds
physically, intellectually, and emotionally as a total
organism to a whole situation.

The learner must experience

if he is to learn; he must interact with his environment;
he cannot remain passive.

In other words, learning depends

upon his doing something although his doing need not always
be observed.11

The learner must have a desire to learn.

Little learning takes place without a purpose or a goal.
Lea.ming, wh ich also involves the child's readiness to learn,
shows the stage of h is development at that time.

In reading,

for example, there will be little or no progress until the
child has reached a stage of

maturi~y

or readiness.

Research has proved that little learning results fro m
mere facts as such, whereas when opportunities are provided
for the child to experience, react, and do, there is a meaningful situation fro m which learning results.

The younger and

more immature the children, the more i mportant firsthand
experiences become to them.

10 ~.,

P• 49.,

11 ~., p. 49.
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Children just entering school. are interested in what is
a.round them, their immediate environment; concepts of time
and space have little significance for them.

They are unable

to grasp ideas that are unrelated to the ir environment. They
are interested d irectly in matters relating to t he ir own
problems.

The ch ild le arns those things which have me aning

for him: a rabbit to be cared for, a picture to be painted,
a book to be read, or maybe a problem to be solve d in social

studies.

Give them something vital and purposeful and they

are . eager to engag e actively in the planning and solving of

the problem.

It is this for which they are ready and from

which learning will accrue.

With foresi ght, the teacher can

develop a curriculum in which the actual needs, interests,
and problems of the children will be met.
Each year this curriculum changes because each year the
child changes.

The choice and organization of the program

for any one group will grow out of the problems, interests,
and concerns faced by that particular group.

The teacher

must study these learners, raise questions, and bring new
experiences into their lives.
There must be a variety of activities which have genuine
meaning for the group and which will enrich the lives of the
children.

Each child has different interests and learns in

his ovm way and at his own rate.

When a rich, varied environ-

ment is provided, the desire to learn is stimulated in each
Child.
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The opportunity for the enlightened firstgr ade teacher to use every possible means in order
to give h er beginning pup ils the most valuable
type of background lies in her initiative to
explore, determine, and analyze all the possibilities available in planning the best possible
curriculum for beginners.12
The above factors had to be pictured and explained to
the public in a ten-month series of articles.

Self-discipl i ne,

. enjoyment, and interest could be shovm in a p icture, but the
intangibles such as respons ibility, resp ect, and classro om
behavior p atterns were diff icult to convey .

Yet, there had

to be an awareness of the physical, emotional, ment al and
social patt e rns t yp ical of the classroom.

This cre a te d for

the teach er the problem of how to put forth a true picture
that could be shown to t h e public.

Long and short range

planning was employed so that the y ear's series woUld cover
not only t h e ch ild and his curriculum but also alert the
public to the fir s t grade pro gram.
In pre p aring t h e :mat e rials for . the fe a ture articles
several signific ant problems arose.

How wa s one to convey

the reading p ro gram wh ich did n ot lend itself to p ictorial
treatmen t?

How was one to motivate t h e children for certain

holidays fo u r weeks in advance, so that the newspap e r would
have time to prep are the a r ticle and still not s poil the
excitement of the holiday for the childr en?

It was extremely

hard to prepare for both the Christmas and Easter holidays.
For example, the reporter wanted everything for Christmas
12 Hildreth, op. ~., p. 113.
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before Thanksgiving had arrived.

Another problem arose when

the original news writer for the series left for another
position, and a replacement was necessary.

A field trip had

been planned as the fe a ture for November, and at the last

minute the reporter wa s unable to cover it; something else,
therefore, had to be decided upon im..me di a tely.

This meant,

unfortunatel-y; tha t plans could not always be executed
according to t h e writer's orig inal inten t ions.

CHAPTER

IV

Feature articles were published in The Rhode Islander
magazine at app roximately monthly intervals.

These articles

were written so as to indicate the pro gress of the class
throughout the school year.
Inasmuch a s the first articlel for The Rhode Isl ander
was to appear on Sunday, September 23, the reporter and
photographer from The Providence Journal would be present
for the first day of school on Monday, September 9, 1956.
Prior to this day the normal preparations had been made for

the opening of school, with the exception of decorating the
room.

This, the author firmly believes, should be done with

the cooperation of the children.

It is their room and their

suggestions and assistance c ontribute to the essential
feeling Of "belonging . II
The morning exercises were prep ared for the first day .
They were to include a prayer and the

0

Pledge of Alleg iance."

The plans for the remainder of the morning were as follo ws:

to distribute school supplies--pencils, pencil boxes and
crayons; to mix paints that were to be used by the pupils;

to assemble the easel and to have children choose plants
they Vfanted for their tables.

The story of Hook and Ladder

No. 3 2 was to be read by the teacher,3 to be followed by the

1 See Append i x A, pp . 54-57.
2
Win
Bill Martin, Hook and Ladder No. 3, (Phil a de l phia :
ston, 1 948 ).
~~ ~
3 See Append i x A, p. 56 , Fig . 5.
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children creating on large sheets of drawing paper with their
new crayons their own interpretations of the story.4
The activities of the morning developed successfully as
planned.

With dismissal at 12:00 o'clock, the reporter and

pbOtographer had their materials for the first article of
the series.
As previously arranged with the teacher, the reporter
and photographer walked freely, yet unobtrusively around the

room observing the activities and responses of the children.
At no time did they converse with the children nor with the
teacher.

Pictures were taken spontaneously by the photo-

grapher without the use of flashbulbs whenever he chose.
Only once in the eritire series were plans made for a specific
picture and that was in connection with the Easter project.
The children paid no attention to the guests.

This

being the . first school experience for almost one third of
the children and the children from kindergarten being

used to having two teachers in the room, they seemingly
assumed that having adults in the room was a normal procedure.
The attention of the children was focused on the activities
of the t .eacher, which allowed little if any opportunity for

conversation with the newspaper representatives.
Procedures described for gaining materials for this first
article were followed for the remaining visits of the reporter

and Photographer.

,

Prearrangements, including the briefing of

the representatives in what would take place in the classroom,

-

4 See Appendix A, p. 57 , F"1g. 9 •
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were made for each anticipated visit.

Following each visit

there was consultation as to what had taken place, but the
teacher never knew what was actually written in the articles
until they appe a red in The Rhode Isl ander.
consi.derably more time and planning were re quired in
preparing the second article5 which would appear on Oc t ober 21.
It was to depict a science lesson devoted to setting up an
aquarium.

In preparing for this, the teacher had to assemble

all necessary material, including a large aquarium tank, two
large containers for carrying water, a large container of
sand, several water plants, five goldfish, two snails, and a
large pen and ink sketch of a fish.

It was seldom that the

teacher could ask the children to bring in any materials,
for class use, due to their low socio-economic level.
After discussing fish and their habitat, the pen and ink
sketch was shown to the children.

It showed how fish, having

fins instead of leg s, differ from land animals in methods of
locomotion.

From t h ere · the children proceeded to arrange

the sand, water, and plants in the tank .6
child was sent out for

11

This completed, a

a surprise" and soon r eturned carrying

a container of five goldfish and two snails.

These were

placed in the ''new home 11 for the children to enjoy and ca.re
for as part of t heir first gr ade experience.7

The reporter

and photographer were present during all of this lesson.
~

See Appendix A, pp. 58-62 .
6 See
App endix A, p. 60 , Fig. 16.
7 Se e
Appendix A, P• 61, Fig . 18.
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JJla.SI!lUCh as the material was insufficient for a complete
article, they returned at another time when pictures were
taken Showing a child reading from an "experience story"
about a yellow caterpillars which one of the children had
brought to school.

An

11

experience story" is one told by

the children and written on l ar ge p aper by the teacher.
In addition to reporting the lessons observed, building

the aquarium and reading the "experience story", the second
"'

feature article included a review of what had been accomplished in reading and writing by these first graders since
the opening of school.

It included lessons on the writing

of' four capital letters, I, L, F, and E, and two "experience
stories. •1

In the same article reference was made to the

monthly wea ther c alendar which was changed daily by the
children and a wall display of self-portraits complete with
stories abou t t hemsel ve s.
Article number tbree9 wa s to appe ar on November 18.

It

depicte d a vivid lesson in soci al studies (called geography
by the press).

For this, t h e clas s was t aken f or a wal k

around the block.10

On this trip children observed t h ings

which they had not hitherto observed closely .

It was noted

that the school was red , the leaves were pretty colors,

8 See Appendix A, p.
62, Fig . 19.
9 See Appendix
A, pp. 6 3-6 6.

lO See App endix A,
P • 64, Fig . 22 .
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street signs were made of letters the children had been
learning, and an iron fo1..llldry with a large crane was located
in the vicinity.

As the walk proceeded, each child was

anxious to make his contribution to a little map the teacher
was sketching for class reference.

Upon returning to the

classroom, appropriate supplies were obtained and a large
wall map of the block which had been traversed by the
youngsters was connnenced.11

During the next few weeks each

child was given an opportunity to paint his particular
contribution on this illustrated map of the school block.

In preparing the November article the feature writer
reported many activities of the classroom.

He discussed the

writing, which included five new capital letters, T, P, R,
B, and D, as well as two numbers, 6 and 7; the science
projects including milkweed pods, praying mantis, fall leaves
and the black and white Dutch rabbit, Nibbles;l2 the
beginning reading in the big book (the first reading material
to which children are introduced) to gether with matching word
cards; and an art project of Halloween pictures done with
crayons on white paper.

This paper was later covered with

black paint which does not adhere to markings made by a wax
crayon.

In this article the reporter also discussed songs

to Which the youngsters had been introduced.
ll See Appendix A, p. 66, Fig. 26.
12 See Appendix A, p. 65, Fig. 24.
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The fourth article,13 along with its Christma s gaiety ,
appeared on December 16.

Th e subject .for t h is month was art·,

which resulted in a Christmas mural dep icting Santa Claus in
a sleigh drawn by reindeer flying at night over a little
. 14
The project as reported took
snow-covered conrrnuni ty.
several lessons and much preparation.

First a l ar ge wall

area was covered with black and wh ite pap er representing
snow at night.

The ch ildren then painted several l ar ge

reindeer and Santa CJ. a.uses.

One of the . Santa Cl auses and

tour of the reindeer were finally selected for the mural.
Little snow-covered houses were added.

Next crone a lesson

on three-dimensional evergreens and stars which were also
added to the mural.

The r e indeer were eventually joined

with paper chains, and the mural was completed, much to the
enjoyment of the children.
In addition to the Christmas mur al a class tripl5 was

discussed in the article.

This trip was made to a wooded

area, and soil and many small plants were obt a ined to be
used in the making of a t errarium.

Each ch ild , upon h is

return, planted his own small plant in a l a r ge glass tank .
For the remainder of the school y ear the plants, as they
grew in this balanc e d environment , we r e watch e d by t he

-

13 See App endix A, pp.
67-70.
14 See Appendix A,
p . 70 . Fig . 39 .
15 See
Appen dix A, p.

68~

Fig s. 29- 31.
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children.
The fifthl6 feature article appeared on January 27, 1957.
It described a morning routine wh ich included the writing of

the capital letter 0; a reading lesson from the second
pre-primer; milk and cookie time before recess; indoor recess
which included a favorite game; and music time complete with
the Happy Birthday song.

One child was celebrating his

birthday, so he had the honor of sitting in the birthday
chairl7 for that day.
The reporter witnessed the contest for the best "writing 11
papers.

Writing one's name was the lesson for the morning .

The morning activities were climaxed by the contest.

Those

with correct papers were to h ave the honor of writing their
names on Pluto, a large pink autograph-hound which h ad been
obtained for such occasions.18

It was hoped that before long

all children would write their names correctly and earn the
privilege of inscribing the hound.

.

The sixth article,19 featuring a health play written by
the teacher, was published on February 24.
entitled "In Mother Goose Land."

Each child was cast in the

16 See App endix A, pp. 71-7 2 .
17 See
Appendix A, P• 72, Fig. 42.
18
See Appendix A, p. 72, Fig. 44.

19 See App endix A,
PP• 73-75.

The play was
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play and each worked enthusiastically for the day of
presentation.

Furthermore, the young sters were anxiously

anticipating an .audience, which would consist primarily of
their parents.20
A well-integrated program was being simultaneously
followed.

To coordinate both reading and language, stories

were written.
class.

Songs used in the play were learned in music

Art work consisted of a large health tra in which

carried t h e message of the pl ay .

The making of invit ations

lent itself well to both writing and art; and perhaps that
which counted most of all was the ever present s p ark of
enthusiasm, coopera tion , and willingness wh ich was found
within the group.
This article also included the February cal endar.
Before singing song s about Presidents Lincoln and Washing ton,
the children counted the days prior to each birthday.

The

children next discussed the red heart which appeared on
number fourteen.

After singing the valentine song , the

teacher produced a l arge box, wr app ed in silver paper and tied
with a large wh ite bow, which the ch ildren unwrapp ed.

Much

to their surprise, it wa s found to contain mater ial for t h eir
new project--the maki ng of v al entine s.
The seventh article 21 to app e ar on March 2 , was p lanned

20 See Appen d"ix A, p. 75, F i g . 52 .
21 See Ap pendix A, pp. 76-79 .
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to interpret a unit activity from its beginning to its
completion.

This activity was continued for approximately

two months prior to

Marc~

?,•

It all started when a large

three-sided frame was brought into the room.

After much

discussion and numerous suggestions, it was decided by the
children that the frame should represent a pet shop.

After

this decision, a visit to a real pet shop was in order.

A

letter asking for permission to visit the local pet shop
was composed.

The pet shop owner replied that he would be

happy to welcome the class.

Prior to walking to the pet

shop safety rules were rehearsed and the agreement of some
mothers to a ccompany the ch ildren was secured.

Once at the

pet shop the children observed the animals22 and questioned

the shopkeeper.

They returned to school eager to start

work on their own pet shop.
Over a period of time the three-sided fr ame was wallpapered inside and shingled outside•
A

,

Animals were fashioned

.

ot pa}'.ler-mache, construction paper, clay, and asbestos
mixed with plaster of Pa ris.

Live animals, such as the

Parakeet and turtle which lived in the first grade room were
used as models.

Because of a common group interest each

Child enjoyed his share of the work. 23

22 See Appendix A, pp. 7 6 -77, Figs. 53-55.
23 See Appen di x A, pp . 77 - 79 , F i g s. 57 - 63 •
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For the eighth article,24 "At Easter;
Life" appeared on Easter Sunday.
of

p~eplanning,

The Miracle of

In spite of a great deal

however, this month's presentation took a

turn for the worse.
quite a dilemma.

This author, therefore, was left in

Plans were made and carried out to have

a litter of rabbits born to Nibbles, the class rabbit, five
weeks prior to Easter.

The five-week period was thus

gauged so that the baby rabbits would be two weeks of age
when photographed.

The articles, as previously noted, were

always done three weeks prior to publication because it took
that long to get them into print.

Matters seemed to be

going along as planned when one rabbit was born on schedule.
Sunday both mother and baby seemed to be doing fine; then
Monday morning the baby rabbit was found dead.

Up to this

time the children had been completely unaware of this
situation; therefore , the April article was novv without a
subject.

Much telephoning was done,· but finally, the

impossible seemed probable.

An incubator was to arrive the

following week complete with nine eggs.

The eggs, despite

great temperature fluctuations, finally hatched.
was pleasantly surprised.

Everyone

The little balls of yellow fluff

peeped their first sounds,25 and a s they did so peeped t h eir

way into the hearts of all the first grade children.

24
25

See App endix -A, pp. 80-83 .

s ee

Appendix A, p. 80, Fig . 64.
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In the April article, in addition to the story about the
chickens the art project called "The Egg Tree 11 26 was reported.
Tb.is project included the decorating of egg shells, the
contents of which had previously been blovm out.
chose his own decorations.

Each ch ild

Upon completion, he proceeded

to hang the egg on the tree which was placed on a table in
the back of the cla ssroom after the children had painted the
branches pink.
Mentioned in this same article wa s a bulletin board
arrangement entitled "Our 1.iV ide Wide World."

This depicted

1n crayon the child's own interpretation of "Wh at Is the

world?"

This was a social studies lesson in preparation

tor next month's topic.
The ninth article27 on May 26, entitled "Greatest of
the Three R' s--Reading 11 , explored a new topic in the curriculum, that of the United Nations.

This new phase came about

through an "experience story" told by a. child who had visited
the United Nations building during the Easter vacation.28
He brought bac k from the trip a picture of the United Nations
building and a statue of the Empire State Building .

These

things fascinated the children and Charles' story was chosen

26 See App endix A,
pp. 81-83, ,Figs. 65-70.
27 See
Appendix A,
28

PP• 84-86.

See App endix A, p. 85 , F i g . 7 3 .
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to be hu...~g in fron t of the room.29

From this enthusiasm

followed the re ading of Three Promises to You, 30 a story
of the united Na tions written and illustrat e d for t h is
age group by Munro Leaf • 31

Then came the making of

papier-mache hand puppets representing the ch ildren and the
acting out of a spontaneous dialogue,32 illustra ting how we
live with one another.

A large scroll, illustrating the

story Three Promises to You, was made and used by the
children.

This consisted of pictures paste d to gether and

pulled through a box resembling a t elevision screen.

The

pictures were individual interp retations of the United
Nations story.

Each ch ild narrat e d h is own story as his

picture crune over the screen.

For an audience sever al othe r

classes were invite d to come and h e ar the s tory.33

Th is

article included some observations made by t he elementary
school concerning the methods of teaching reading employed by
these first gr a ders.

The teaching of reading in t h is gr a de

•as approached somewhat differently from that emplo y ed
29 See Appendix A, p. 8 5, Fig . 74.
30 Munro Leaf,
Three Promises to You, (Phil a delphia:

Lippencott, 1957).

31 See
Appendix A, p. 8 4, Fig . 71.
32

See App endix A, p. 8 6, Fig . 76.

33 See
App endix A, P• 85, Fig . 72.
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ere in the school system.
elseWh
The tenth and final article34 of the series appeared on

June 23, 1957.

This was written as a comparison of the

behavior and knowledge which the children had assimilated

rrom their first day of school to their last.

The reporter

mentioned particularly the results of the story of Hook and

Ladder No.

-school.35

3 which had been read to them the first day of
The totally different responses to the story of

the children after a year of school were mentioned, such as
the better pictorial representation of Sampson, and a more
matured discussion as to the use made of a fire engine in
the community.

He also described how a group which was so

chaotic the first day was now able to work together and plan
together.

Changes in height and weight were also mentioned

as visable signs of growth.
The final article36 stated that the teacher offered

the

class throughout the year "a wide knowledge of animals and
their way of living . n37 · Included therein were a bird, a
rabbit, goldfish, other representatives of the animal kingdom,

and finally the class-made pet shop.

Also mentioned in this

!34 See Appendix
A, pp. 87-89.
35 See Appendix A,
p. 88 , Fig. 81.
36 See
App endix A, p. 89.
37 See
Appendix A, p . 88 .
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article were several visits from Dooley, an Irish setter
e teacher.38
owned b Y th
The reporter concluded his article:
The children -a re well behaved, and respond to
Miss .Andrews• firm handling with eagerness and
bright interest. Each new experience is an
adventure, to be approached with excited anticipation. When :Miss Andrews works quietly at her
desk, and the children practice their writing,
sometimes a few are finished ahead of the others.
They often seize the opportunity to do a little
special art work , with bright decorations, which
they place onto the teacher's desk shyly. The
lettering always says, nr love you. 11 39

38 See Appendix A, p. 88, Fig . 79.
39 See App endix A, p. 88.

CF..APTER

V

The children realized little of what was being done
each month by the reporter and the photographer.

As the

children entered the classroom the first day of school,
theY were confronted with three adults in their room.

This

writer believes that because this situation occurred on the

tirst day, concern caused by future visits of both the
photographer and the reporter was, therefore, alleviated.
The photographer did not use flashbulbs.

Thus, neither the

teacher nor the children were aware of p ictures being taken.
After a conference with the teacher, the writer and the

photographer usually spent one or two school sessions in
the classroom each month.

During the series the writer assigned to the project had
to be changed.

The replacement was one who had p articipated

1n the writing of the first article.
The writer of this thesis endeavored to present a typical

first grade program to the public via the press.

ot the first gr ade program was demonstrated.

Each aspect

The teacher

discussed her material with the elementary school supervisor
and

representatives of The Providence Journal. A way of

Cl.l'rying information about the schools through the press has

been demonstra ted in this thesis.

Mr. Garrett D. Byrnes, Special Features Editor of The
J?ovidence Journal, was asked if he had received any reaction

to the series and he replie d :
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My recollection is that we received no mail response
at all, but Miss Lynch (now Mrs. Paul Hoye) tells me
that she heard more favorable comment about this series,
both in and out of the office, than she did for any thing else she ever wrote for the paper. One of the
reasons why the series was sure fire was that it was
concer ned with children, and they always prompt a
great deal of r eader interest.l
When asked if he would ever consider doing another series,
perhaps using another grade level, Mr. Byrnes replied, ":Perhaps,
bUt not right , away."
several letters and reports were received from people in
a position to judge and confirm the worth and effectiveness of

this adventure in publ ic relations.

Mr~

George J. O'Brien,

Assistant Supervisor of Providence Public Schoo:is,· -wrote:
Now that I have h a d the opportunity of re ading the
last in a series of articles, may I e xpress my deepest
thanks and appreciation for the wonderful contribution
which you have made to our public relations program.
Little did I realize last summer when I was approached
on this project that it would have worked out into such
an intensive se r ies. As I told you t hen, the original
intention was to have three or f our articles at the
most, but the fact that they have continued this on a
monthly basis is an indication of the great value which
they have placed upon t h is series.
You have done more than your
brought you some satis faction s .
helped to interpret our program
people who otherwise would have
what we are try ing to do in our

duty . I hope it has
I know tha t i t h a s
to many thousands of
a very meage r idea of
primary grades.2

Mr. James L. Hanley , Supe rintendent of t h e Providence
Public Schools, in h is annu al r eport to t he School Committ ee

-

l L
of Garrett D. Byrnes to Cl a ire Andrews,
1 arch 2, etter
1961.

~- 2 Letter of George J. O'Brien to Cl a ire Andrews ,
Vl.&Qe

25, 1957.
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praised the staff of The Providence Journal and the teacher

tor performing an unusual service in preparing and presenting
the feature series to the community.
In closing his annual report, he s a i d :

If I were to point to an area of weakness, it is in
the interpret ation of the pro gram and problems to the
public and to the t e achers themselves. Our public
relations efforts are not appropriate to the importance or need of the task. Over a long pe r iod, the
schools will be no stronger than public support,
based upon inter ested understanding. If the people
are to support, they must understand. It is our
responsibility to promote this understanding .3
People with special interests were particularly concerned
with some of the articles.

The Audubon Society of Rhode

Island cited the writer of this series, the photographer
and the teacher for "laudable contributions" to conservation

education.
The citation presented to the teacher read:
In reco gnition of a laudable c on tri bution to conservation education through her role in the
Providence Journal's RHODE ISLANDER MAGAZINE story
of October 21, 1956, -"Miss Andrews' First Graders",
the Audubon Society of Rhode Island t akes ple a sure
in citing •••
CLAIRE ANDREWS
th~ first gr ade teacher, for her example of good
natural science teaching at the elementary school
level.4

That the series attracted some public atten tion is
indicated by the followi ng letter written by Roland

c.

Clement,

3 Editorial in The Providence Journal, September 17, 1957.
4

Citation pr e s ented t o Cl a ire Andrews by t h e Audubon
8
Ociety of Rho de Isl and, November 1, 1 956 .
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JXecutive secretary, Audubon Society of Rhode Island, to the
editor of ~ Providence Journal.

It said:
we hope everyone read tha t fine story by Henry H. Smith
about Miss Claire Andrews• first graders in your Rhode
Islander Magazine of Sunday, Oct. 21. We owe all of
you--writer, photo grap her, editors--enthusia stic acclaim
for this t yp e of reporting .
As every teacher reco gnized, thi s wa s an example of
superior teaching. It is important to notice that
Miss Andrews is not taking time away from the basic job
of teaching reading , writing and arithmetic by introducing science into the curriculum. She is, r ather,
making the learning of these fundamentals much easier
by relating them to what the young sters are interested in.
we are happy to see t h is use of living thing s as an
introduction to science, because real frogs, snakes,
fish, etc., are so much more exciting than mere written
words to young people in the first six grades.5
One of the parents obviously having read one of the
feature articles wrote a letter in wh ich he said, "I am very
much impressed in your method of teach ing children. It makes
me want to get ri ght in line with them and start learning
all over again." 6
There wa s no way in which the public's reception of and
reaction to t he articl e s could be as s ess e d.

However, in an

attempt to get some critical evaluation of the series a
questionnaire? was g iven to thirty p eople.

The results of the

5 Letter to the editor in ~ Providence Journal,
lovember 14, 1956.
6 Letter of Edwin Santos to Claire .Andrews,
Bovember 19, 1956.
7 See Appen dix B.
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questionnaire a.re as follows:
QUESTIONNAIRE RES D"J:.,T S

i.

To wh at de gree do you feel these a rticles help ed to

interpret the f irst gr a de p ro gr am t o you?
29 Great v alue
1 Little value
-----

0 No value

2.

Do you feel you were given a s atisf ac t ory explanation

of the fir s t gr ade program?
28 Yes
2 No

3.

If the answer is no, how do you think these articles

could be improved?

a .)

Be more representat ive of averag e first gr a de

pro gram.

4.

b.)

There should be more of them.

c.)

Cover 3 R's more closely .

Have your feel1ngs changed toward the school pro gram

since reading of these articles?
23 Very much
6 Some
--1 Not at
---

5.

all

Row have your feeling s changed?
a.)

Pat ience of first grade te a cher--she must strive
towards child's emotional as well as mental
devel opment.
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b.)

Sympathetic understanding on part of teacher.
If inspired, she gives more than 3 R's to
children:

extra help to t h ose who need it;

fosters ch ild's interest in le arning ; individual attention; science motiva tion.
c.)

Articles present a cle a r p icture of first
grade activities and give better understanding
of school problems.

d.)

Teaching methods have been greatly i mproved
in t h e last few years.

6.

What do you feel you learned from the articles?
a.)

In modern education, all teach ing not from
books.

Teachers must be excellent--must be

able to understand and cope with the problems
of today 's child.
b.)

To arou se appetite for learning in very young
teacher must be imag inative; te ach cooperation
and group living ; make subjects enjoyable for
youngsters; introduce play into learning situat i on; child must do and particip ate in order
to le arn.

c.)

Closer association between modern teacher and
pup ils.

d.)

New ide a s gained to be used in my own teaching
situation.

e.)

Education has a dvanced with the times.
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7•

Did you enjoy reading the articles each month?
26

8.

Very much

4

Averag e

0

Not at all

would you like to have future articles such as these

published by the newspaper?
30
0

9.

Mo

If the answer is yes, how often?
27

10.

Yes

Every year

l

Every 2 years

1

Every 3 years

1

Every 4 years

0

Every 5 years

Which grades?
1-6

12 votes

K-6

5 votes

All

3 votes

Intermediate

1 vote

K-9

2 votes

1-12

7 votes

According to the resul ts of the questionnaire as tabu-

lated above, the majority believed the series to have been of
'Yalue.

A continuation of the programs, on an annual basis,

WOllJ.d be worthwhile to parents, educators, and even the general

PUblic.

Most of those questioned were most interested in
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elementary education; they seemed aware of the importance of
a good start in school.

Furthermore, they realized that an

imaginative teacher who is able to motivate pupil interest is
o! utmost importance in the contemporary educational program.
Five years have elapsed since the feature articles were
written;however, the teacher still receives such reactions
e.s: "I remember you--your first grade was written up in the
paper"; or

11

You are the tea cher that we read about--you had

all the animals. 11
This thesis is illustrative of a typ e of public relations
program:

it gives an actual account of classroom learning

situations.

These situations were genuine, honest, teaching-

learning experiences which were in no way staged.

The

teaching situations which were recorded and published monthly
were carefully planned, to be sure, but realistic in terms of
what the youngsters did every day and would have been doing
regardless of preparation for the articles.
Both the writer and the photographer spent many hours
each month with the class in order to follow its pro gress.
Neither the children nor the teacher communicated with them
in any way during the school session.

Conferences concerning

the lessons were always held after school hours, thus
eliminating interruptions during a lesson.

As stated before ,

tlashbulbs were not used by the photographer.

The author

firm.J.y believes that this h ad much to do with the success of

the articles.

Distractions during a lesson would be chaotic
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for all concerned in a program such a s this.

The teach ing

value of the lessons could well have been lost to the
children and pictures useless, if the children had been
conscious of the activities of the photographer.
Intangibles in a teaching situation, however, could not
be depicted completely by word or picture.

These included

the eagerness and bright interest with which the children
responded, the enthusiasm for their work, and the oneness of
the group.

The children and this writer to gether enjoyed

i'
I

one of the most happy, exciting , and profitable years of
learning and teaching .

1:
I

Found to be of gre a t i mportance by this au t hor wa s the

I'

education.

I

I,
,,I'

amount of interest which the reporter had in elementary
This in addition to the information which he

:11

obtained made these ten feature articles good educational
reporting.

For a reporter, unfa..-niliar with or disinterested

1n elementary education to be placed in such a position by a

newspaper the activities observed could well have been misinterpreted.

Some understanding of the gr ade level to be

reported should be a criterion in selecting the reporter.
Editing of the articles was done entirely by the newspaper
staff•

The teach er had no p art whatsoever in the writing or

editing , nor did the supervisory sta ff of the Provi dence
School Department.

11

,I

It is not news paper policy to have articles

auch as these edited by outsiders.

This is where a t horough
I

understanding of e ducation and the grade level involved is

I
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requ ir ed by the reporter.
··

Misinformation published in

articles such as these could do much damage throughout a
school system or among parents, thus hindering good public
relations.
The teacher particip ating in a series such as these must
be completely aware of school policy, the desirable educational
techniques, and able to select those activities which will be
most helpful in interpreting her teaching to the public.

She

must weigh everything she says before saying it, as many times
quotes are taken out of context and, if misunderstood, can do

harm.

It must be remembered tha t educators as well as parents

will probably read t h ese articles.

They may well be critical

of methods and procedures employed to obtain desired outcomes.
A well thought-out pro gram that will interest parents and

educators alike is essential.
The author, as explained previously, understood that the
program would entail only two articles·, as a

11

before 11 and

"after" presentation to be used in Sep tember and the follo wing
June.

It wasn 't until after the print i n g of the f irs t article

that it was decided to follow the class monthly for ten conse cutive months.

The teacher perhap s would not have t aken such

a task if it had been ou tlined in det ail when she wa s f irst
asked to do the job.

The assurance of compl e te freedom for

creative te aching made t h e undertak ing pos s ible.

The yea r

belonged to t he t eache r to do with it wha t she saw fit.

f~eedom given to the te a che r a llowe d for t h e creativ en e ss

The
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which was so important for such a task.

It ha d much to do

with the success of the a r ticles.
The children enjoyed t h e year not because of the articles
or because their pictures were published (barely one f ourth
of the class even saw a Sunday paper), but because of the
teacher's freedom to let the children plan, choose, and
create with her.
The writer believes that a series of articles such as
described in this thesis is an effective way for interpreting
a first grade pro gram to the public.

However, if one were to

attempt a similar series based on the experiencesherein
described, certain recommendations should be kep t in mind.
1.

The te a cher must have complete freedom to select

activities which she thinks are suitable and to employ
whatever methods and p rocedure s she think s necessary..

How-

ever, she must b e forever mindful of what is good instruction
tor the children for that is the reason for the articles.
2.

The te a cher selected must be enthusiastic about

undertaking the task.
3.

Persons rep resenting the newspaper as reporter and

Photographer must have interest in and knowledge about the
educational area which they are reporting .
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Miss Andrews' First Graders

Ladder 3
Was the Big
I

Excitement --~

I'
111

~

CRAYON PICTURE of S.mson, is John ThilNult'• impreuion of
fire ""'Jine in ,..,., .....i to the ct.u by MiH Andre.. •• right.

STORY BY CATHERINE M. LYNCH -

H

EARING a - t Samson, who is
Ladder No. 3, drawina their
impreaai- of the atOC}'-"wbat yoa
like beat . - t Sam-"-ere the
hichlipts of the lint day for Miaa
Claire Andrew.' first 1radera •t Point
Street School. Otherwise, the day followed the aaual pattern faitbfally.
There were mis.ups in enrollments ;
some of the kids actually belonced in
the other first 1rade room.
Tbroqbout the day, little boys and
cirla, carryiq their coats. for it was
cold on ll0D4ay, Sept. 10, and earnestly
tryin1 not to IQOli: friahtened. stood
hesitantly at the door. They were_Jlrelcomed briakly by Miu Andrews. shown
,where to ban& their coats. and permitted to chooae a seat.
Most of the children were accompanied by their mothers, and a few by
their fathers. One little aid just came
with ht:r older' sister. who deposited her
in lliH Andrews· clau without bothcrinc to 10 throqh the routine of rcci1tration. By the encl of the day. tt-e
teacher was suflicimtly bmiliar with
her cla.. to realize that one was unidentified.
One boy, an early arrival, sat docilely
for about half an hour-. then bccan to
cry quietly. Hi1 tears and pleas to co
home went on until, 1cntly pidinc: his
••tentioa to the activities. tllc teacher
captured his interest. The 11ttoad

PICTURES BY FRANK J. FARLEY

mominc, be led tJac line into the"' cla••room.
At the end of the lint day, the eta..
tcataiiveJy aUDtbercd 36. Enrollments
tbr~t the ocbool totaled aboal the
aame as last 7ear, despite tbc condemnation of housinc in the area to
make way for the North-South freeway.
Some of the children were chanced
to the other first crade durinc the clay;
others wi11 be transferred later. Last
7ear'1 class wavered between 30 and 33
pupils. and M iss AndreW1 expects the
avcrace to be about the same this year.
Of the first day croup. six are 5 yean
old; 21 arc 6. six are 7 and three are I.
Twenty-two had attended kinderaarten, '
and four had been in Miu Andrews'
clan last year, as pre-primary st11dents.
Tbc kindercartencn. she ..,... arc
easily recocnizable. "'They' re quieter,"
obe said, '"and they already know bow
to follow dircctionL · Fol' instance,
aftel' I read them the story about Samson, the ones who. had been in kindcrcarten knew l'icht away that they
should draw a fire cncine. A lot of the
others just drew c·raYQD dHi.cns ; some
of them drew houses. -and said, "That's
supposed to be Samson's house.' Kindercartcn prepares them wc:inderfully for
the 6nt crade."
AU of Miu Andrews" three ycara of
cradu.atc teachinc experience ha•e been
apent in the Point Street lint crade.

Alter attmdinc Cluaical Hip School ·
for three ycan. she . spent her senior f
year at Central. and waa craduated
from the Rbode Island Collqe of Edu·
caticm in 19S3.
ffel' manner of bandlinc anall children c0111ist• of speakia1 to them
quietly, with authority, and constantly
drawin1 them into participation. She
starts a seateacc. stops and lets the
clua finish iL Sbe iatrodacea every
new challa11c as an adventure. a ""bic
nrpriae,.. or ""aomethinc ve1"7 special."
The children rnpoad eacerly, lovinc
the feelinc of maturity and importance
ahe cives them.
The Point Street School has the 6rst
tbl'ee crades and two uncradcd cooms.
lloat of the pupils will attend Grades
4 throuclt 6 at nearby Beacon Avenue
School. Miaa Annetta llcLaqblin,
principal 'of both school~ made unobtrusive visits to Miu Andrews' claurooms several times to check on the
total number of children there and to
adjust the destinies of the few who
were improperly auicned.

School hourtl, even for &rat-day fintcraders. are from I :45 to noon, and
from I :OS to 3 :20. They 10 home for
lancb, and out into the paved ocbool·
yard for 20-minute reccuca.
Darinc the first ioar weeb, the children are bcin1 ended accordiac to I

.

1

1

1

McBRIDE struggles
aga inst loneliness
as Lonnie J acobson polite ly re fr ains from noticing.

GOLDFISH BOWL entrances
J ohn Cariglio and girl who
was moved to o th e-r ci....
F1_gur e 7

THERE'S MORE TO TEACHING ...... imparting a knowledge of reading, writing and
arithmetic. THCher m..t lie ....a.w. for tyinc) a smart bow on a brand new pair
.,, school shoes. Miss Andrews assjsn Paul Lewis, with John Thibault's approval

F(5 ure ¥

fA6ER TO RECORD their ideas aboot that fire e"9ine are

(1..f

Lois Davis, Marie Gaudet, John C.ri9lio, Jeffery fine.
0

His One Last Feeble
Attempt at Rebellion
home. It was his last feeble attempt at
rebellion.
Blank buUetin boards in the class- ,

room, headed ..Science,'" "Good work,"
" We write,"" "Colors,'" await examples
of the children's _work durinc the year.

Tbjs is tltt 'rst o/ srrcral visits The
Rhode Islander will make to Miss
Andrnrs" 'rst &rade room. Reports at
appro•imately moatbly iatcrvals will
indicate tltt pro&rns of tlJe class
tbrougb tbe scboo~ year.

COVER PICTURE shows Miss Claire
Andrews' class 9ivin9 salute lo the
fl.9, held by Thomas Austin. Girls
are (1-r) Barbara Costa, Joyce Hulkow and Judith· Dyer. Picfure is by '
Frank J. f•rley, steff photocJraFher.

Figur~ lTME TO GO HOME.
and Dennis Gikas.

Sullivan.

End
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First Grade's Big Proiect
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Miss Andrews' First Graders #2

They Made
A Home
For the Fish
MAKING A HOME. Miss Andrew. invites the class to
t•ke

,..rt

in housin9 fish. Faces sh- e•9erness to .cc.pt.

tJ
I·

In school only three weelcs, pupils get introdudion

I

to science though they may have thought it was play
STORY IY HENRY H. SMITH-PICTURES IY FRANK J. FARLEY
4.

Ilion tbree •eeks after the openinc of ocbool,
~aa
Mloe Claire Andrews' firat 1rade pupila at Point

Street Scliool lud already taken a. .eral, healthy
. . . llopa forward.
1'er lllllCl lamed to write four letters.. had com·
erperiencc" s t ories, had drawn the-ir own
.......II ill <ra10n. had leorned and aunc ae•eral
. . . apfnlpriate to the season. lud becun pattiac
•
a doilJ ·-ather report" and, without beiftc
- . ., it, laad more o r less accepted the hard job
el ...... aa • common purpose.
n. "'11 war JOU can be sure that the children
.............. tllia IHt miracle, tbio acceptmoce of
" ' : : ' '•P••it~Uity, is t o visit the claN and 1iaten
•
......_ talks and t eaches. In a few mia~ ,.. ..._. ••arc that the children. are ..with
. . . . . . . . . . . tella a story, they hear with delipL
... - e l s , they obey. When abe -neo,
....... with her. When she a-oMa, theJ
.. ....... with cbac rin. She baa i.u-e the
- . .. lloeirday.

.... *" .

Ill~-- ~rofessu to be not 1et oatidied that
......
are "'•th her,'' b ut Ulia meem.a like pro. . . . ~tctionism to the u su.at e7e. ..It takea
...
. . . It ,aboald to c et t hin&• dooe became theJ
.. ...U, doa t bar my directions. Some are ..ow
--""-...., "11yona when I P Y to. Others don't
..... . . . : , .MJ that rcad in1 is a - t to atarL But
a le
lM claas is really too larp. I ba•e 36
~ _ , to &et them thoroactaJ1 orcanized

.... ,...

...

· - ........ •hen lliss Andrewa cot the liic pro•

.;::at daJ 1<>in1. there waa

more 0<dedi-

.... Mctlua .•tOlhic •cc parenta are accutomed
"' . . It '"'Jttt • •• " m•kinc a - . for the
'--4 oot to be richly educati-1

~

. . . . . . _ . . . . .......1

She beaan. after moraine receu, by aendinc the
..Today," abe said. "we"re coins to malr:e a home for
children ..to the circle." The circle ia a crescent of . aomethiac elae. Wbat do JOU think this •ould make
a cood home for,.. ,
chaira in the center of which ia a lar1e cbair for lliu
Andrews. It'• at one aide of the room. The circle,
Hard tbinkiac for a aecoad oc two. "Fiab," llOale· Miu Andrews explained later, ia the heart of the
one ol"ered but aomeone elae oll'ered ''rabbit" and
cluaroom. lt'a where she aitl ainonc the children
otill another •oice oucceated " toed." Iii• Andrewo
and e:1:plains or ahowa or narrates u the cue may be.
allowed them to keep tbinkiac, appearinc herself to
Where abe teachea.
conaider each aucseation equ.lJy reasonable. E•entaUaaally, only a tb'ird of the clua coa to the circle
allJ, a c:honaa of acreement waz readied - &ob after
lliao Andrews, by directinc qaeatioaa a~ indiYidual
at once bat fOI' bic project., like ma.kine a bomc for
cbildren. bad drawn oat of them the iuformati- that
the &ah. the crescent Of chain ia widened to accomthe
aquorium would make a nice - . . for the liab
modate everyone. llisa Andrews ~tched the dall·
dnn to the circle in 1roupa of four, ur&inc diem: "On
tiptoe. I want . crown-up people, and crown-up people
pen-and-ink olretch .,
10 on tiptoe.••
of a &all and told a little aboat liab. poiutinc out par~ . .eryone lud taken a oeat. abe eotend tloe
ticularl1 bow they differ from land uimala in ba'lrinc
circle and announced.. ..now we're soiac to ba•e a
.,. iaatead of lep to cet about with.
aurpri..." shuddera of delicbt allected Othen
Nat, liloe amipeol two~ nry crown-ap people
ulred, "Wbat ia ill Wbat ia iH" A few, the ooplliatito brine a co.pie of • - t o jaice cam full of beacll
catn wbo had noticed a larCe atua aquarium oa. tbe
oaad from the abelf behind her desk. beca- bJ
...u ahelf behind Mi.. Andrews' dnlr, answered, "l more
alrilllul queati~ac it tamed out that a lot
know. I know.··
of - l e p r - t tboacbt it would be nice to pat a
..First, I want two very crown-up boys to brine a
oand Boor in the &ob -.0, "Jut the way the &.b
table here, and thnt I want a couple of more •ery
ha•e at the beach."
crown-u.p ~le to set aome newapaperi. and brine
them here." Thia WU done with &reat atriwinca Oii
the part of the tab.l e carriers. Miu Andrewa ...iped
the oand waz
and cbildna took tan.a
the boJ and 1irl who bad hroucht the papers to co.er
dumpinc it in. a opooaf.il at a time. Only crowa-ap
die table uul Boor ar01mCI it witla them. Then. abe
- l e could be allowed" to fetch Mad or ......... or
. _ h t the clua aquori- onr and pat it cm the
tablea or . _ oand bot. before • - . it became ap!Ule.
pareot that practicallJ . .err-e tloere .... crowa-1111
"Yooa , _ . , . r the otloer da1,• Iii• Aadrewa coooc could, at least. be crown-ap I - enoqb to take
timled. "we made a - e for a ,eli- caterpillar
a tva at tomdhinc. Then water waa fetched in the
wllicb i t _ , lwoapt in." llisa Andrew9 nFJ qaicklJ
- e .._.,. a the oaad. The &ob h - . required a
bad mutered the lint of all her children.
crut deal of -ter and it ,..s broucbt in the emptJ
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~c 1~ BEAUTIFUL HOME in the sun: Barbara Costa and Ror, Budlong take ~ime to watch fish _swimmi~g about.

FIRST GRADERS

continued

AquarWmBrDU_ghtJ?~light AU Around
tomato j uice cans so earnestly that, at times, the children
looked like an old-time fire bucket bricade.
Miss Andr:ews came armed with a bos full of underwater
plants, and it was acreed, after animated discussion. that plants
crew unde rwater sometimes and they would make nice trees for
the fish home.
Finally, it came time for the fish.
The fish were on a ahelf in the corridor outside the room but
,
1
no one knew it except Miss Andrews. So she called upon Georci·
anna, aged s ix and only recently arrived from Colorado to live
in Providence, to cet the~.
"'Now," sa,id Miss Andrews to the others after llhe had told
Georciann~ where to find the• 1urprise, ..everyone else has to
close h is eyes and, when Georcianna comes in, slie•n 1ive us the
sicnal to look. Remember now. Everyone's eyes closed till
Georgianna tells ua." Misa Andr.Wa clanced around to check
eyes. All closed, e"cept a couple of brief aquinters. Then
Georeianna came in.
.. OK," Georgianna aaid
In spite of the lone wait (about SO minutes from the start of
the project) , there were aups of delicht all around as Georgianna held up a mason jar with lhree orance coldfish, two black

1

ones and two snails. Including a big, genuine gasp from Miss
Andrews. " It's like Christmas," she said... Just like Christmas."
Then, the fish were put in their home.
"That lesson took almost an hour which is really too long,"
Miss Andrews analyzed later. "There was too much restlessness
but, as I say, it's a larce group and it's early in the year. Already,
they've been introduced to the important subjec,ts they'll have
in fint crade-reading, writing, art, music, science and physical
education.
,.This was a lesson in science-an introduction to the natural
world-but we'll also brine it into the reading program. We're
just in ~ beginninc stages · of reading. Acquainting them with
letters and words and cettin1 them to make up stories in their
own words. The children will make up a story about the aquarium.
just two or three sentences. I'll write the sentences, rather I'll
print them because they learn manuscript printinc first, on a large
sheet of paper. ln art, we'll draw a picture of the aquarium and
I'll put one of the pictures at the top of the large sheet with the
printed se~tences. Then, tomorrow, I'll brine them up to the
circle by readinc croupe-they're divided into puppies, kittens
and rabbits-and we'll "read" the story we composed today.
,
"'They don't really read it at this stace. They know the inci- ' J

+
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LEARNING TO READ. Dorothea Pina is 9oin9 throu9h one step .in the slow process.
She's learnin9 to note differences amon9 words and letters. Teacher did letterin9.

FIRST GRADERS

continued

Stories From Pupils' Lives
d~nt and by coin& over what we have already
said, they see how what we have said becomea
printed words. Also, they're leaminc somethinc
very important at this stace--that writin& coea
from left to ria:ht in lines. Also, they're noticinc
the appearance of words. I'll have cards with
aina:le words from the story and I'll pick out
individuals and have them match the card with
the same word in the story. In that way, they
a:et to study aimilaritiea and differences in letters and worda.'•

decoration of the week. Briel autobiocraphiea,
printed by MiH Andrews, were under each.
"My name is Helen Onesti," one clisclosed.
"I have one bi1 sister.'"
"I am Kenny," another announced. "My doe
tear• aock1."
·
End

Meanwhile, she said, the children were atartinc to write. SO far, they have learned four
letters: I, L, F and E. There is a special order
in which letters are lea·m ed. These are not
random choicea. The lines which compoge the
individual letters all ltave names that the chil, dren learn. The down stroke of an I, for ex1 ample, which also is used in F and · E is called
· a .. scoot."
MA a:rownup ilearina: UI leaminc to write
would be hopeleaaly confused." Miu Andrews
observed "it sounds like Greek to him. But the
children follow me just fine. They're with it
every day."
She pointed out the weather report which she
said the kids love. It's a calendar made of
colored paper with little pockets for each day.
II it' s rainy, a littl~ picture of an umbrella is
' pasted in one of the pockets. If the sun is out,
in a:oea a picture of a """ racliatina: yellow
warmth. "You should be here when the weather
chancea durinc the day," she said. "Everythinc
s tops and they tell· me to chance the weather
report."
A wall display of. self-portrait• wu the chief

TODAY'S COVER s~ GeonJianna Griffin peerin9 happily into tha aquaril#ll short-

ly a~er it had been eq11ippecl willl sand,
fish, snails and plants ~ ' - M ..._
mates during a science lesson. A fish ii
silhouetted in foregrciund. Franlc J. ferley,
staff pliotographer, ·snapped tha picture.
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DEEP THOUGHT. Barb..ra Costa is tl.in~in9 over w!.etl.er she •hould add embellidimenh · to her crayoned portrait of Nibble•. tl.e Dutch rabbit die has learned about.

L,

Andrews' First Graders # 3

First Step

..
1n

Geography

Walk around block teaches children importance .
of knowing where places and things are located
STORY BY HENRY H. SMITH
PICTURES BY FRANK J . FARLEY

G

IOGRAPHY as a fo rmal s chool study doesn't
... _ . play unt il alt er the third era.le.
N-u..1-. children in the early cradcs 1et
: - of ... ....timents in an offhand way. The o~r
lli11 Claire Andrews' first 1raclen
..........__ a.net School becan at the bqinninc by
llio aaet boundaries o f their little school

• t!:t........

;;;is

~ cliildrta

absorbed th is bit of lore in a walk

"Mi..llio lllock led by Miss Andrews with the help

._ tile~ F1tzi-trick. another teacher. When-

cllildrm co outs id e t he school buildinc.
.. ........
- : - that ano ther teacher bas to be alone

11111.c

tliem.

,_~

walk, the ch ildren learned these amonc
• tliat Plain Street runs alone one side of
. . :::::::'- that Point_ St r eet runs alone another,
... . . . Street nms into Hospital Street, that if
Hospital Street yo u come first to Globe
....... h lakes J'OU back to P lain Street and their
. . ' - ~-"· tbe~r school world is bounded by
-'5'Cq IDenhoncd.

..... .,W:

"-w.... S.....7

J- . . 1

Miss Andrews caJlcd attention to the street sips · school yard and which was the girls' schoo l yard .
as the double line of children sauntered alone loo kAt P oi n t and Plai n S t ree t s, Mis s Andre w s pa us ed
inc cac:crly at the s ichts . Rcadinc is .Jhc hie study
s icnificantly and pointed to the street sie:n. Some of
thi s year and Miss Andrews is cetting them to look
the chi ldren picked out the letters. N o t all of the
at lettcn and wo rds wherever they appear .
letters, because they aren't sure o f all of t hem yet.
Miss Andrews led the llne and Mi ss Fitzpa t rick
Down Point Street, t hey stopped and MiH Andrews
broucht up in the rear. Everyone was wannly
looked across the street at a store, in front of which
dres.ed It was chilly, and there was fall color in the
was a st~clr: of beer cases. "' What do we sec acr oss
leaves of a couple of trees in the school yard. Miss
the street,'' she asked, havinc in mind the s tore.
Andrews called attention to the trees, the color of
" Beer bottles" someo ne answered p r omptly and
the school and the school door. She held up a pad of
M iss An drews s uppre ssed a smile lichtly and went
paper and cs.plained : " We'll draw a map of the thincs
o n, " yes, but what el se ?" Then, one of the children
we ace on our wallr:." She urced the children to Jook
identified t he sto re.
for tbincs which could be drawn on the map. She
bad to raise her voice because of the constant rumble
N E XT came a yard filled with huce stttl cirders. A
of~ can pa.ssinc over cobblestones.
crane wa s busy lift ine: the cirders. This was an abThe children looked closely and pointed to the
so rbinc sich t and the class stopped to· watch and the
achool which they uid was red. They noted that
ch ildren made sure M iss Andrews jotted d o wn a
the achool door was creen, and that there was grass
sketch and a few notes to recall the sicht. At the
in the school yard which was creen, too. Miss
corner of H o spital S treet , everyone stopped ·t o loolr
Andrews wrote these thincs down as the children
acrosa the s treet at C o ro's which the children identi noted them. They told her which wa s the boys'
fied • " • factory."

+

Santo• are leading pupils' double &ne.

F 1s u<e. .z :3
WILDllFE was scarce but they found some. looling,
I to r: FHnk, Susan, Leon Benton and Ii.Aiu Andrews.
No,..mber IS, 1956
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continued

Sleepy Ca~
Sat in the Sun
"I•• Milo Andrews a~eed. " and aome of yoar
. . . . . . . . fatliers may work there."'
.__ tlla corner on Hospital Street, the children
. . . . . . . """"' le lived. A cat aat aleepily
I . . . of 1111 the porch of one of them.
"l.lt'a ..... put ao we won't disturb him," lliaa
...._ laid. Aa they turned into Globe Street, a
... ~ lirl pointed and. said, " There's my

ta

. . Globe Street, they c u ed into a. dark
lilllildinc •here a man wu weldiq. In
,_. Of it. • huce o verhead crane hoisted
loada of metal rods. The blue licht ol the
. . Ille mo•cment of the crane both ia-

tlie cWWnn.

......
i1 certainly a lot to see around here,
p• ...
•aa Andrews observed u the line
lato the achoo! yard. Back in the room,
: :~I down to -..U.S their imprea-

liack

"W....

-e

a . . . . . . Ulno11nced that
soi"& to
We ..p of our walk, Mel I'll - t
tlie Bet the rest of you who aren't belpinc
. ., Will take a piece of the bic dra..U,.

':ti_

8-

+
/

Fi .9 u re

900tt Mia Andrews holds 11..Ji cards with words which children -tdi ,;p with
words which appear in the big boolt. later, the children wl use 11idividual ...cMrs.
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h .9"'"'OUR
.,Zic
BLOCK.

Children, with Miss Andrews' help, drew en illustrated mep of block on
which sdiool is located. H~lpers ere Merilyn Giampietro, et left, end Susan Santos.

FIRST GRADERS

continued-

·Map Making on the Floor
paper and draw me a picture of the thine you
liked best on the walk."
She picked out four or five children to help
prepare the bic map. They were civen a lar'ce ·
roll of brown paper and instructed to cut off
two lenctha lone enouch to cover the entire
display board at the back of the room. MiH
Andrews measured the display board and told
the children how lone to cut the sheets. After
they had been cut she cot out some scotch tape,
took off her shoes, told her aHistants to take
off theirs anll then they all set about tapinc two
lenctha or paper tocether.
.. We'll make a mural of thia later," 1he es·
plained. "The children will take turns paintina:
in sichts they saw on the walk. It will be like
an illustrated map of our block."
~

M1 SS Andrews broucht us up to date on the
procress of the clan since our last visit.
" In writinc.'' &he said, ..we're about to start
I.amine t!ie letters that have curves in them,
startinc with D. They've bad I, L, E, F and T
and two ·numbers, 7 and . 6. or course, they
lear ned the I the same time as they learned I .
U 'a the same stroke. But now we're coin1 into
P , R, B as well as the D.
.. In science, we've studied milkweed seeds,
and someone broucht in a prayinc mantis alone
with some craaaboppers for him to eat. Yesterday, he ate a crasshopper rich~ in class. Uchl
And we've studied · leav-the differences
amoac maple, oak and elm leaYes. And the maaic
teadler has visited as mid we leamed a marcbinc . . . and another one. We haYe othu aonp
whido I line to them. I have to practice them
m,,..U • IMlme becaaae I'm rather weak at
m_.c. lly father plays the - . . ~ the piano

and I accompany him. In that way, I can sine a :
•one throuch for the chil'dren without makinc ,
mistakes.
..Aa for art, well, you can ace our Halloween
pictures on·· the . wall. The children loved that
project. We did the pictures in orance and
white cr,yon ' oa white paper, and then we
Painted over the whole thine with black paint
to cive a nichttime effect, and of course the
black paint didn't adhere to the crayoned areas.
They thoucht that was wonderful.
"And we're now readin& from the bi& book....
Miss Andrews pointed to an oversize book,'
nearly as tall as a six.year. old. restin1 on a
table. It contains color pictures of children at
play. The letterpress on one pace read, "Tip,
Tip. Here Tip." There was a picture aboYe
. this showinc a boy and a doc.
Miss Andrews said that the children sit
around her in a circle and read from this bic
book. One child is called at a time. The child
uses a woodm stick to point at tbe words aa
he reads them. Mias Andrews bolds a teacbu's
manual in her lap. From it she reads descriptions of the pictures in the bic book. Tbc
manual also lists queiitions to ask the children
about the action in their story.
After the children have read from the bis
book, abe takes oat cards with ..Orda r rom the
story in the book printed on them. And abe
asks the children to match up the word iln
card with the same word in the story.
"There's a lot to it," she sicbed. " I haYe to
-tch the manaa1. listen to them and try to cet
them to put aome expression into their •oicea.
They're concentratinc ao on recoCftizine the
words that they are apt to say them in a - -
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Christmas Confronts
the' First Grade
..
.
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HOUSE PROJECT. Miss Andrews is tracin9
roof line on white paper for each house.

out tracing for snow

on roof. Rory 8udlon9 shows his to Kenny.

," continued Miss Andrews, "on the drawinc
• I want yoU to draw a house. You can make a
of your own house. You can make a picture
eone elae'a house. Of a favorite house you
You can make a short house, or a tall house,
fat hone or a thin house. A house with a pointed
or IDJ k~ of a house you want.

~ JOQ &niah your house,
1

IOOd.

JOU'

11 pan out

I want to see it. And,
co lo red paper, and you can

~~ on \he colored pa~r. The house

drawanc paper will be just for practice."
cbildren went to work du.win& thin houses,
houses with pointed rooh and
tllie•ithou.t them. There were concentrated looks
same centle murmuring as on the previous

~tall bOQacs,

1 few minutes, Miss Andrews remembered
and •alked t o the bl•ckboard. She drew
, akttch of a &•ble-end house. She called the
1 attention to it.
~: WOUid the chimney 10," she asked. A boy
~ and M11s Andrews asked him to come
J t'I and put • chimney on her houae. His
t 1 ted at the angle of t he roof.
WOQld happen to that chimney?" Miss
lltci•-~· aloud. Dorothea 's hand was raised

~-t.

1'1-.~ ti~'otr

..

the roof," Dorothea offered.
a raid •t would," Misa Andrews aaid.

·"

'

i=,'Jl ' r-

•I

•. ~-

NEARING THE FINISH.

Children wai t turns to have their houses locale d on Christmas panorama .
Decembe r 1 6, 1956

5

George Huard and Lois Davis staple paper trees to landscape.

FIRST GRADERS

cont inued

'Now, sit back quietly • • • '
I " Dorothea, · you come up and s h ow how you

I

/ wo uld put the chimney on." So, Dorot hea wen t
to the board and drew a chimney which was in
line with the sides of the house.
"Try to remember now. " Miss Andrews con +
elude.~ . " Put your chimney on so it won 't tip

I

over.
The children returned t o ·their drawing and
Miss Andrews passed among thcm carrying a
pile of colo red paper. As a child finished his
practice drawing, she issued a p iece of the
colored paper. "' As soon as you finish drawing
I your house, trace it on the c o lored paper," she
i~structcd . " Then cut o ut what you have traced
a nd bring it to me."
Miss Andrews then established herself at an
empty table at the back of the room with several large sheets of white paper. Each chi~d.
upon finishing the cutout of his house, brouaht
it to the table. Miss Andrews held the roof line
1
1 of the house against thC white paper and drew
a quick outline of it. A rounded outline.
J
··cut this out," she instructed each one. "and
! paste it to the top of your house. This is the
snow... She worked busily at thi s point and
I went on talking.
" When you have pasted on your snow, 10 to
1 the table behind me and you will find strips ol
either black paper or yellow paper. These ate
.,

I
I
I

I

I

and M iss Andrews stationed herself near the
mural. A s each child brought up a finished
house, she cut a little s lit in the white paper,
representing · the snow-c'overed cround, and
show~d the child how to tuck his · house into
the slit.
- " That makes it look as if the snow is all
around · the house,'' she explained .
l!v eryone's house found its way at last into a
slit. Susa n . who had been delegated to make a
church, delivered a glorious church with col ored windows. Green trees. made several days
~arlier o ut of paper, were stapl"ed in aruong the
houses, and the children returned to their desks
to catch thCir breath.
" Now," said Miss Andrews, " sit back quietly
and look at the whole p icture."
And apparently, the children had not taken
in the total effect until that moment, because
deligt}ted and appreciative "0-0 -0 -0-hs" so\lnded
all around the room.
Christmas w811 coming.

for windows or doors. - II you want a house
with the lichts on, take yellow paper. II you
want a house where everyone has 1one to bed
and the lichts arc out, take black paper.
Remember to cut out window1 that are the richt
size for your house."'
The work continued. and the excitement crew.
Ewcntually, the first of t~c houses were finished

I

l
11

End

I

I

I

TODA Y'S COVER shows the
first 9raders busy decor•tin9 their room for Christmas. Dennis Gikas and Mary
Ray stand on chairs to fasten chains to mural. Children also made mobiles han9in9 in . foreground. Frank
J . Farley, staff photo.grapher, INlpped the picture.
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MIS S AND REWS' FIR ST GRADERS ~ 5

. ,

'Pupp1e~

Can

Read

,.

Well
And Pluto, the 'autograph hound,'
has signatures of those whose writing has won
'TIP, YOU ARE not a 9ood do9,' read
Charles DeWitt. 'You will have to 90 t
bed. Here is a bed . Go to bed, Tip. ~
9ood and 90 to bed.' Charles is one o
Ille 'puppies,' Ille first readin9 class

critical approval of classmates

STORY BY CATHERINE M. LYNCH -

T

HE

moat

1trikina:

advance

in

Mias

Claire

~drew1· fin t a:raders at Point Street School ,
llllCe

1 .~it.

their start in September, is their function as

On the fin t day, the children. unuaed to class

::~inc,_ w~t

in all dir ect ions, and expreued their
••dtlaltt1 1a a hundred ways-atandinc when they
._Id ba•e been s ittina:. roaminc arou.nd the class-

.__

.:.-· an Ja~uary, the little tables where _the chit.
take thear places are in neat fonnata9n. The
aatomat ic.a lly find their places when they

. . . . .ttt1

~and •it quietly unti l the1 are told what to do .
9llrter .tbe1 are absorbed, they sometimes talk to each
illtwt ~ a low mu rmur ; this M ias Andrews icnores,

1't, truaa only
lllide

when there i...-ra rely-a disturbance.
~beJ her requests promptly , and obvious ly take
tn knowin1 how to do as she djrects.

A .
-,.:;rn_

.

one of the s everal bulletin boar~• reads,
la J 1
Monday. It is anowi nc--cold. Tb11 month
W inte r is here."
f'lt. the children were instructed to write the
Oft

·,:--ry.
11

PICTURES BY FRANK J . FARLEY

sma ll letter " o." They ha d b een e:iven papers with a
curved arrow showina: t he di recti on of the stroke.
" Over and under, o"·er and under, " saiQ M iss
Andrews, 1csturin1 w ith her hand. Twenty hands10 of the ch_ildr en were absent , probably because of
the storm-were raised. clutchinc red pencil s. " Penc ils in ttie air, fincers on the red-don ' t let them s lip
down." Paces of small o ' s were laboriousl y written.
·· 1 see s ome ve ry 1ood pos it ions this morninc,·· remarked the teacher. ' ' 83cks stra ia:ht, feet toa:ether."
( Qu ick shufftinc a nd strai1ht.enid.1.) '" I 'm clad you
d.i dn ' t f o r1et ."
J<eadcrs in the class are d ivided into three croups.
Ten " pupp ie s" arc the best readers ; n in e " kitties" arc
s ec o nd , ah d 11 " bunnies" ar• th ird.
.. Tip and M itten ," a sto ry about a doc name d Tip,
"wa s the job fo r the "puppies." They made a semicircle of their ch.ai rs a round M iss Andrew s, who
joued their memories by showin&: Aash cards of the
words which they would enco unter in t.hc s tor"y.

" Look on pace S," directed the teacher. " Tell u
what 's happeninc in the p ic ture."
" Tip's pullinc a tablecloth off the line," uid Charles
'' Who else is in the picture~"
I
" Janet."
I
" Well, tell us about her. Is she clad? "
I
" No, she ain't 1lad. She's"-forchead wrinkled!
then, with a smile-" She's cross."'
On each pace. there is a little inset picture of thl
person who is speakin1-Janet, Jack , Mother o 1
Father, or even Tip. " But Tip can't talk ," Mis
Andrews reminded them. " This is what Tip's think
ins."
Kenneth reaci o ne s entence haltincly.
" Read that one aca in. You sto pped after each wor~
Jack 's talk in c to hi s father . You be jack.. and read i
as thou1h you were talkinc.'"
He tried ac-ain, and manaa:ed to sound considerabl)

I

more like jack talkinc to hi s father.
Meanwhile , the rest of the children were carefull)
print inc their names on sheets of p.1per at their tables
One croup of children who had already written tbei J
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Figcirc:. 44AUTOGRAPHING PLUTO ,

a reward for his neatness in writing
· his name , occupie s Kenneth Meller.
Susan Sullivan approves.

FIRST GRADERS

cont inued

Seven Birthday Whacks
name s on " Plut o, " Miss Andrew s ' oversized pink "autograph hound ," acted as
judges of the writing. The winne~ s
were permitted to add the i r signat u res
to Pluto, who wore a jaunty mortarb oa r d above long, droopy ears.
The snow fell steadily . Wistful young
e y e s occasionally strayed t o the win d o w s. Miss A ndrews asked the writcFs
to use one paper to make a snowman ,
" an d m a yb e a ft er school you can make
a r eal one~" Ever y body smiled a t the
id e a, and went b ack t o wor k.
M ilk -a n d-coo kie t ime wa s a t 10:15 .
A co up le of th e children ha d broti g ht
dr in k in g st raw s which . tur n ed the milk
bri gh t p in k and flav o re d it with strawberry. O n e little girl b o ugh t seven
cookies. a t a p enn y each.

r 4'

CHILDREN SING

..

.

wit h Miss Andre ""' about teapots .
9 I II
e a steam ed up , th en I sho ut : Tip me e ver , pour me o ut.'

Beca u s e of the s n o w, rece ss was held
indoo r s . A s h o w of hand s p icke d " Run
for Your Suppe r .. as the g a me of the
day. T he y fo rme d a circle . One child
w ent a r o un d an d pic ked tw o who were
standing st r ai ghte st. Th.e y race d in o pposit e d i re ctions. r u n n in g fo r their supp e r . Fi r st one back pic ke d the next
pair. C omp e tition was keen : ever yon e
was ch eered e q u ally.
T hay e r Fay e rw eather's b i rthda y ,
w hich falls on a S u nday, w as cel e b~ated
ea rl y. H e sat in th e " b i r th d a y ch ai r ,"
painted pin k w ith bl ue flo wer s and b l u e
lett e ri ng across t h e bac k, " H a ppy B i rth d a y... I d a J o hn son, t he last b i r t hday

child, ha d the h onor of sp a nk ing T h ay e r
seven time s fo r hi s · s e v e n y ea rs, a nd
once t o gr o w on. All the o ther chil d ren
counted gleefull y . Ida di d n ' t spank
very har d; sh e's a s weet, pa t ient little
gi_rl with a flashi n g s m ile which illum inate s her serious fa ce.
Then it was time f o r th e writing to
be judged . Those wh o ha d wr i tten thei r
riames on three sheets o f p aper , both
sides, sat in the semicircle while t h e
judges sat on the floor and loo ke d at
their papers . .A fter much waverin g b ack .
and forth , the jud ges finally pi c ked
three-Kenneth Meller, Su sa n Sull ivan
and Ida. They proudly added the ir
names to Pluto's oilcloth coat.
The group is divided into classes ac cording to abi1ity for reading only.
They write together. There is a gre a t
difference in abilit y to write, h owever;
some have mastered their names with
ease, while others arc still unable to
understand the principle of writing in
a straigh t ) inc .
But there is little apathy. One o utstanding feature of Mi ss An d rews-' firs t
grade is i ts e nthu s ia sm , its desire, a s a
group , to impr o ve. The little hand s
gr.ow hot and dirty grasping the pencils,
but they don' t give up .
About half the ch ildren who started ,
out in Ro om 202 a re still there. Others
have change d to other rooms , or have
mo v ed aw ay . The t otal s till hovers
a ro u nd 30.

End j
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ri,..r• 16" DECORATING CHAIR for in pl.y are Dennis
Gibs ind Susan Suliven. Trudy ~nd K_.i, strug<Je with their costumes, undw eye of Miss ~

MISS ANDREWS' FIRST GRADERS_:... #6 ·

Putting on
Their
First PlaY

--

S:TORY BY CATHERINE M. LYNCH ·

G-•11

iPICTURES BY FRANK J. FARLEY

F'S"''"

REAT exc~temcnt over a new talent-actin1 for an audience
cenerated in Miaa Claire ,\ndrewa• first 1rade early
this month. In deference to the ideal of cood health for all
Mp and cirls, the Point Street School first crader:a presente<l In
••tlwr Goose Land with an attention span that Was a tribute to
tlleir intereat.
.
•
Siatten ~f the youncstera had 1peakin1 parts, led by Old Kine
Cole, Kenneth Meller . Kenneth's parents had made his costume, a
stitterinc jewel.studded cape of red · satin. Other cos.tumes were
"-altt from home by the children, for themselves and for each

'I l

OPEN-MOUTHED CONCENTRATION helps Mary Ray in decorating

...... .

In the afternoon. when interest has a tendency to wane even in
ldllta. the children were broucht back to attention by Miss An....... Now we'IJ reheane." Each child. modestly tryinc to con~ Ilia creat self-importance, wen·t about his appoint.ed job-setliltC 9P the throne, arrancinc the chairs. aettinc into his costume.
In the play, Mothe.-....Trudy Jozefowicz-read1 ltlotb~r Goos~
te Mr cbildren. All the Mother Goose characters come to life to
let Otlt the story, admonishinc the children to drink plenty of milk
: -.ter, keep dry, cat fruit. vecetables, meat and e11s, and play
llttp in the fresh air. The chorus, eyes fastened on Miss An*'-a. recite the appropriate nursery rhym'e for each character.
Old Kini Cole's crown waa of yellow construction paper, with
: beartL The children in the chorus were to havt: crowns, too,
-.::: the lame. After some di1cpssion. the children decided to

"91,. than-red crowna with yellow hearts. While they_saL.<m--M'£.l~

. . . or knelt on the floor, drawin1 and snippin&, the u-st of the
..•aa addre11ed by M iaa Andrewn.
•
~ow_, children-Oh, I think I won't even aak a ny question&,

....

aoniebod(s crayoninc.

...._,.!•bat do we have to make,

._,
"la•itationa!"

lmqine!"
10

Somebody atoppcd.

our mothera wilt.come -to our--

+

4

F$JAllL~lDERNEIL.doth for his throne

·t
is 'draped by Kenneth.
i ing to assJS
are Charles DeWitt and Charles Haroian, r.
W II

tgu r <" -1 ~

COlOREO CRAYONS help Rory Budlong
to draw an interesting picture on the cover
of invitation to "In Mother Goose Land."
February 24 , ·1957

r., .. re

Lq
KING COLE has his ca pe
Hj"'ted by Trud y Joiefowict. He's Kenneth Meller.
Ofhen are Rory Budlong
""' Charles Haroian, righ t.

MISS
lloolc ANDR
h"I EWS holds the
w ie To
,
(Ch.rles De w ·mmy Tucker
Cole •nd J.-Litt, I,) King
ii Ch.rles ~ Horner, who

fice

&L_•

Harolan,

meir

lines for play.

prac-

P,.Yiclence Suhday J o urnal
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APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE of parents stimulated the children to give
the best possible performance in their classroom on a Friday afternoon.

FIRST GRADERS

continued

Saturd~y ·got a snowflake
other words which began with "f.'' col-- .. Tl14t'1 richt. What is an invitation,
oring the picture and fill ing in the block
Kenneth? ..
letters with crayon .
.. It's to tell people when to come. and
what day to come, and what time, and One of the Monday tasks is .bri ng ing the calendar up t o date. After a
everythinc."
" All richt. What shall we say on our
little judicious reminding. the children
remembered that o n Saturday it had
invitations?"
T.hey decided to print. in capital letsnowed. It devclopcq that everyone
ters, " MOTHER.
PLEASE COME
had made snowmen.
One h ad been
TO OUR PLAY ON FRIDAY AT
pushed over; another had sported a
2 :4S." On the cover of the invitations,
carrot nos e. One girl's father "made
they drew "a picture of the play.:· Then
a big one, and my mother made a m idMiss Andrews, with her stapler. redle-sized ·o n~ . and I made a little o ne.··
joined the crown-makers.
A snowflake was solemnly attached to
Along one wall were hung three huge
.. Saturday" on the calendar.
posters, two of the m concernin& the
Everyone remembered that Sunday
play and the third, the presence , o f
had been cloudy and rainy, a nd a gray
winter.
blob w a s pas ted over Sunday. · They
One depicted Our Health Train, with
counted the days ro Lincoln's and
cars full c f dairy products. fruit, meat
W ash ing ton's birthdays , and to Valena nd vegetables, carrying the message
tine's D ay. They sang,
of the play. ·The other feat ured a seWashington and Lincoln,
ries of drawings by the children, illusYou were both kind and true.
tratinJ, " Mother, will you read us a
Today we sing your praises,
story?"
,;Co me, come, my people,"
And we honor you.
" Little Jack Horner," "Little Boy Blue
They were asked whether they had
is fas t asleep," and " Cluck, Cluck. says
done anything kind, such as Washing Black Hen."
ton· and Lincoln might- have done. over
In the upper left-hand corner was a
the weekend. One boy volunteered the
card, announcing;
story that a house near· hi s h ad caµght
" In Mother Goose Land. This is the
fire, and he went in and saved a lady.
name of our play. It is a story a bo u t
" I saw a b oy throw a match," he said.
health. What a good play!"
" So I went in, but it made my eyes
Earlier in the day, the class followed
hurt."
its usual routine o f reading and writMiss Andrews changed the subjCct.
ing. The six children whose progress
A large box, wrapped in silver paper
has been slo wes t spent three periods of
with a big bow, drew "ooh's" from i he
about hall an hour each in a class for
croup. They all crowded around.
special hel p. When they returned, they
"I hate you to unwra p it, it's so
were q uietly drawn back into the g roup.
A sheet Qf paper, printed with a cap- • pretty," said o ne (i rl.
T he box was opened, ho w ever, and
ital F, a smaH f, the word "farmer"
was fou'hd t o contain m ateria l f o r mak and a picture of a farm e r, was given t o
ing V a lent ines.
eac h c hild . The child impressed the
T hat was to be the next proj ect.
c o n nection on his m ind by reciting
0

End

1
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"r/ow we are going lo .ma£e a
•

STORY BY CATHERINE M. LYNCH - -

T

HE pet ahop project for the Point Street first erade started
several weeks aao. when Miss Claire Andrews asked some
of her stronc pupil1 to •ct up a thri:c-wall pre-built room in
the cla11room.
Then the class was called upon to vote on what the buildin&:.
which was to be their major es.tracurriculac activity for the year,
would repr~sent. Aniniatedly, they succcstcd and discussed a
farmhouse, a fire station, a barn, a "book house." "Docs anyone
know the richt name lor that?" inquired Miss Andrews. On~ boy
did-" A library!" he said triumphantly. A lot of the cirls favored
a doll house, but the boys vetoed that.
Finally, aomeone su11e1ted a pct shop, and everyont: con-

curred.
Tb,next step was a visit for the whole cl.ass to a real pet
shop. The class compo•cd a letter:
"Dear Mr. Abbott : Please may we vi•it your Pct Shop
Monday mominc at 10 o'clock? Room 202." The next day the
reply came I "Dear First Grade : I would be very happy to have
you visit my Pct Shop on Monday mominc at 10 o'clock. I will
be waitinc for you. Youn truly, Mr. Abbott ."
Three of the mothers, Mu. Leo Gikas, Mu. Paul Haroian
and Mn. Harold Jacobson, accompanied the croup on their orderly trip down Plain Street to Beacon Avenue, an~ across Br~d
Street to Franklin Street.
·
Before they left, they were rehearsed on the rules of "conduct.
"What muat we do?" asked Mi11 Andrews.

PICTURES BY FRANK J . FARLEY

" Walk nice," said one girl.
" Keep quiet," said another.
"Well, not really keep quiet," amended the teacher. '" W•
can talk, but not in loud voices. Let's say "•talk quietly.'"
Et1ch child was a:i v cn a partner, and the formal march bcf:an
Ai: the shop, the procrcss of the children'& intccration as ;
croup was stroncly evident. Behavior was exemplary ; eve r yon~
responded instantly to the words of the teacher, the mothers am
the pet shop personncL
They met a parrot._ a &kunk named " Petunia," puppies, bab ~
crocodiles, all manner of pets.
Over a period of about two months, the children "shin&lcd'
-with colored pa.per abin1lca-and papered their own shop, th'
..Poi.it Street Pet Shop." The inside walls were covered w itl
pictures of animals drawn by the children, on a pink backcround
They made ceunter1 and caces OU\. of cardboard, and animal
of papier mache, construction paper, and asb~atos mis.ed will
plaster of Pari1, workinc with 1ci11ors, crayons, paste, pain1
staples and Scotch tape.
·
On' • sunny Monday afternoon early thia month, the clas
went to work on birds. On a larcc shcct of construction papc1
each youncster drew a bird with colored crayons. Some mad
eaaily rceoenizablc species on the' 6rat try; othera had to mak
more than one attempt. When the results received Misa Andrew:
approval, the children carcfull7 cilt out the bitda, ou!lincd thcr
on another piece of ll"per and colored the accond bird. The

..

•

~-----
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F.,sur<' S3

PUPPIES somehow n\anage to have more
appeal than the most e•otic of animals.

PET SHOP'S 'Petunia' defided the kids
to call their own skunk by the same name.

---- ---- - ------
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SHAKING HAN DS wit h Ditk, t he Mexica n
double yellowhead , is Trudy Joze fo wicz.

Fi 9c1 rc:.

~gTHERS

ENJOY tr ip to pe t shop, too. L-r, Mrs.
Le o G ikas, Mrs. Paul H a roian, Mrs. Harold Jacobson.

I
... I
• I

REACH I G FOR PAINT is Vincen Richards . Georg ianna G riffi n, right, works
with scissors as Miss A nd re"'• lends Susan Boss a helping hand on her p aper b ird.

- ----- - -- ··- ·- ------- ·- - - -- ·--·-

;
l

SC IENCE BOOK is read by Su~an ~1livan for p icture of animal for a model.

r19u rc-

") ~/

PAINTING the legs of his dog ,
constructed of papier mache, is
a job requiring most intense

concentration by Dennis Gikas.

,,

I'

I

I.

BURIED IN BOOK, Mary Ray
searc hes out turtle picture for
comparison with her handiwork.
Kenneth Meller is more detached .

'11

Fi 9"~<

l::.L

ERECTING FRAMEWORK for the pet
.hop was boys' job. Proud of his
part in it is Kevin McBride, center.

~

F~u rc ~ .2..

WITH PARDONABLE satisfaction, Susan Boss adds
her creation to the shop's collection of puppies.

HANGING THEIR BIRDS in a prominent part of the shop are Geor9e Ana9nost
and Ida Johnson. The 9aily colored birds are suspended by pieces of yellow yarn.

FIRST GRADERS

c o nti nued

From another room, a baby turtle
Miss Andrews stapled t he t wo together, a nd the artist stu ffed it
wit h w ads o f paper.
One little boy, holding a t hin st rip of gre en paper, appr oached
Miss A n dr ews s heep ishly. " My tai l fell off," he announced. Her
staple r repaired t he b ird.
Some o f the ch ildre n chose t o use a para keet, lordly in h is
elaborate cage in t he fron t of the room, as a mode l for t heir
biril.s. He s eemed t o like the c hild ren, who t ook t urns examininehim c a ref ully. F rom a n other classroom , they bor ro wed a baby
t urtle, who o bligingly se rv ed as a m odel for s hape .and color .
O n the bulle t in board was a large b lack sign, saying, ·" W e
want t o mak e a p c t shop." E x3mples of the children 's draw in gs
o f pct shops we re on d ispla y . Anot her s ign proclaimed ''Our
Plans." T h ey in cl ud ed:
"Cove r fra m e.
" Make cages.
" Make pets.
" Make supplies.
'" Build a c o unt e r ."

The next panel said, ''A V isit to t he Pct Shop. We wa lked
to the Pct Shop. We saw many· animals. Now we a rc going to
make a pct shop."
Mor e pictures o f the rea l pct &bop wer e .h ung there, toge ther
with a coup le o f dray.'ings of p ar ading c hildren.
A s a dcVic c for uniti n g ttiC c h ildren in . a common interest
where in everyone has a stake an<l is the r e fore v itally conce rne d ,
the pct shop is work ing adm i rably. T h e sh yest child f o r gets to
be bashful when he is concentrating on an anima l mad e by hi s
o wn hands; the a loof, s uperior child is no p r oof a gai nst t he infectiou s gro up fascination engendered by the project.
Mea nt ime, the us ua l schoolwork go es on uninterrupted. The
children arc n ow learnin g to spcJI fou r w o rds each week. On
Fridays, they h ave sp e lling tests, a nd they a r c immersed a s well
in r ea d in g and learning n umbers.
B ut the brigh t spo t in the day c o mes when M iss A ndrew s
say s, "Put aw ay yo ur things. We' re going t o d o some m o r e w o r k
on our pct sh op."
End
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OLD EGG-FACE, made by Miu Andrews, draws the admiration of first grade.

~ee

Miss Andre ws' First Graders #8

With baby chicks in
:a cage and eggs· hung
i
I
on pink branches, it
I was definitely Easter

I

!

II
I
I

STORY BY C ATHERINE M. LYNCH
PICTURES BY FRANK J. FARLEY

P

NEPARATIONS for Easter began early fo r M iss
Claire Andrews' fir st a: r ade at Point Street Schoo l.
Miss Anct rew s, who has a particular and personal in terest i n anima ls, d ec ided that the Ea s ter s eas on ,
symbolic o f reb ir th , wa s a eood time t o acquaint her
pupils w i th o ne phas e of the li fe cycle-ho w the ch ic k
emerees from the ea:g.
The timetable went like this :
Thursda y a f tern oon : Miss An d rews ca lled Ralph
F arrow o f the s tate De pa r tment of Agri c ulture an d
· as ked hi s as s ist a nce in 1e tt in1 an in c u b a t o r and so me
e11s in s talled in the classroo m . He agree d t o a tt em p t
the expe ri me n t , an inn ov a t ion , nee d le s s t o sa y , a m o n g
first era d es.
Fr iday : M r . F a rro w ca lled M iss An d rew s and r eporteCJ t hat he wo uld be able t o get a n i ncubat o r
from the Un iversity of Rhod e Island , a n d that he
would brin& it t o t he s ch oo l M onday.
Monda y : Mr. F a rr o w , the incubator a n d nine eg g s
arri ved. He sp e nt a ll aft e rn oo n 3.dj u stin g t he temp er a-

ture, set fo r 103. The .. safe " area o f temperature wa s
juda:ed to be between 100 and 105 dea:rees.
Tuesday morn ing : The temperature w as n oted to
ha v e dro pped t o 97 d ea:rees. The r e was co mplete
co nsternati o n in the first 1rade ; p upils and teacher
were shattered. W o uld the e1gs fail to h a tch ?
'T ues da y afternoo n : The e11s· started t o crack. The
excitement was h igh. Just as t he ch ild ren left, one
chick pecked a h o le in his egg, an d they were able
t o gl impse him in si de. M iss Andrew s' called the
j o urnal . Her conversat ion so und ed someth ing like
th is:
.. Ca n t he ph oto graphe r come ? One of the ch ickens
is s tart i ng t o peck h is wa y t h r o ugh the eg g . I c a n
j u s t s ee him in si dc--oh ! I' v e 1 ot to h an g up l T he
c h ic ken ·s here !"
By T ue sd ay n.ie:h t , e ight of t h e chi ckens were
;' here." T he n inth egg di d n ot h a . c h. The ne x t day ,
t hey w e r e r u nn ing a r o und in a w i r e ca ge , a ppa rently

April 21, 1957

.
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H UFFI NG AND PUFFING, Georg ianna Griffin
min imize s the e ffects of a t oo-t hick pa int job.

F'.~jll ,..,,, G::

c., l
BLOWING ENERGETICALLY, St&phen Chaplin, left, and Billy Cesario try
to hasten the ~int-dryi"9 so they can go on to greate r feats of decorating art.

; Miss Andrew s' First Graders #8

&'.

PINK BRANCHES emerge as Billy Cesario
delicately brushes pa in t on Easter egg tree.

continued

Orie goal achieved: they're not babies any more

II
!

I.
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Quite unaffect ed by the i r unusual home a nd the at t en tion of th eir· audi en c e.
~no th cr p re - Eas t e r project wa1 the " c1& tree." The
c~ i ld rt n pain t ed three la ra:e dried branches an intense
pink . an d st o od them in a pai1. braced w ith heav y
luhlps of coal borrowed from the janitor.
The n Miss An d rew s 1athered the croup in the ir
fam ili a r semi-circl e, and ins tructed one bo y to " brin&
out the ea:c s. ••
For t he past few daya, the children's mothe rs h ad
been "blow inc out " ec&• and carefully prc1cr vi n1 t he
thclls , which t h e children carried to scho o l. The class
had • total of 39 en.hello.
Wu h such a ids to art a 1 p i pe cleane rs, pi eces of
~l.t, fan cy pa p e r, lace, ribbon a nd other t ri mm ings,
1"
Andre ws p r oceeded to &how them h ow t o de corate the ir eggs fo r the tree.
. " You know," sai d Mi ss Andrew s. as s he carefully
inserted a pi pe cleaner throuch the two open inc s i n
the err.· cu rli n c the bottom under • n d curvin& the
top, " t his is a j ob for almost aecond-craders . It i1111.' t
•try easy. Maybe you ca n't even do i t . You h a ve to
bt vuy careful."
·
A.1 h e r c r ea tions 1 ·rcw, tht= ch ildren would say
Pro videnc• Su.nda,. Journal

' ' O o -o o- o oh !" wit h t h e duti ful , exaggera t ed t ones of
children wh os e pol i ten es s e xc eeds t h eir s urp r ise. I t
is e viden t tha t the P oi nt Street first-graders ha ve
r ea che d -< he in e v i table point of s e lf -ass urance w h ich
is, o f cou r se, one o f th e go a ls of sc ho ol. T he y'r e n o t
bab ies an y m or e.
The child r e n we r e all o we d to c h o o se h ow to d ecorate t heir eg gs. Some h e ld them ca r ef ull y by t he i r
p i pe clear. e r ste ms a n d painted them in b righ t co lo r s;
ot hers prefer red to g lu e on e ye s, ears a nd no s e, fa n cy
h a t , or b its of tr immin g.
'' If t he y drop , t he y' ll bre ak, " warne d M iss An d rew s .
" T he y 'r e on l y tiny e ggs. W e h ave t o be very gent le."
P at ient ly h o lding the paint-wet eggs , the ch ildren
wa i te d for t he m to dry. A ft er t h e de co rating w as
comple t ed , each ch ild hung t h e egg o n t he t r Cc , wh ic h
stood on a ta ble in t he back o f t h e class r o o m , brighten i ng it w it h the u nmistakab le aura o f Eas t e r , t he
. . E aster b unn y a nd spri n g .
JI( 'class illust rat in g proj ec t is no w ado r n ing on e of
the bulletin board s. T h e t h em·e o f th e p ictures is
" Our Wid e W id e World.'' So m e of th e m d e pict
mult i-colored 1lobes o n s tan d s .

One is la beled " M y tree , my h o u s e and my father 's
w o rk sh o p ;" an ot h e r s h o ws an egg-s haped w o r1 d
t o ppe d b y "m y h o use an d m y g r andmo t h er 's" a n d
,; r oc k s falling do w n. " A v ividly co lor ed squa r e with
a vi o len t ly blue cente r h as a caption e xplain in g t h at
'' the b l ue sq u are is w h e r e t h e E s ki m os live.
T h e m o st touc h ing is a dra w ing of a h o use , the su n.
t wo fl ow e ri ng plan t s and a boy. T h e capti on says,
'' T h is is j u st a l itt le bit of t he wo rl d ."
End

MIRACLE OF LIFE, as
personified by ~ chicken
pecking his way out cf an
egg , is -demonstrated in
first grade a t the Point
Street School. The cover
photo by Frank J . Farley
shows Billy Cesario and
Barbara Holland gree t ing
tne ne w little citixens.

r l~L; I ('
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ROUND TABLE in back of clamoom is used as a stand for the e99
!Tee. Miss Andrews pun a coat of m.atc:.hin9 pink paint on table cover.

Fl<j••rr

7(
FULLY REALIZING the importance of the moment, Trudy Jozefowicz
solemnly han9s her eg g on the t ree. J effe ry Fine is rapt audience.

Miss Andrews' First Graders' #9
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N tlM Int lftde, die ST•t . . . , . . _ la i..-.
bow to read. R...slnc la tbe ea4 to wllicll .U tlM
projecta, all tbe ad•eatvea
·tlM lt ii aclllned, it b e e - a la ltaelf, wltb tlM
moat •Ital potential eadt la tbe world.
·
At Point Street School, Ilia Andrews wltbla
tbe framework of _.,i6c lnMnictl- a lllcbl7 ladi•idaal approacb to the teadllac of radlac. A
npeni1«'1 ........,.,,. ..,. :
"A clDld learoiq to read ia liie a,,.,...,,,. . . . .
a tri11. He will •ai• • • ...,,. or a I/Hie a iU iJt.
talli•eau ...t Ilia ,,..,...,...., « r f f l i - or ricllan• ol e•~rience .,;11 permit llim to .UOrb. So. .
_ wllo enter 1cllool ••a coma witll lttll,,.• of
imecurit7 due to tlle iind of liri•• ;,, tlia/r .llo-;
otllen coma witll /air emotiODal atdil/t7. Tlwre are
t6ose wh accept tllftr peen. •ad tllo•• w69 •re l•ar·
lul beca.... ,,,.,,. are ud few or
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expnieac~s."

Ila••

In Ilia Andrew•' clan. tbe clllldrea
i.,. been craded accOl'dinc to their abllitlea and back·
l(l'oand. Their readinc bu pl'Ol(l'eaod accordiqlr.
Early thi1 month, 101Dethilll( new for &rat cractea -•
tried : an attempt to con•er the coneept of the United
Nations.
"Three Promi1e1 to Yoa." by Munro Leaf (Lipplacott-$2) wu cbolen u the nllicle. 11111 Andrewa
read the book to the cla11 te.eral times. The prom·
itea, illu1trated with a coapl1 of pbotol(l'&pbe and a
delichtlul 1eriee of clever Leaf drawla.., talb teri·
oualy to 1ia-year-olda, 1ddreaiq them at their lnel
· but never conducendiq.

7I

G RA PHI C STORY of the United Nations is
use d in M iss Andrew-1' first 9rc11de. Written by
Munroe Leaf, justly famed for his ability to
communicate in childhood's lan9ua9e . " Three
Prom ises t o You" is published by Lippincott.
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He brollslit back to tM Int cnde a ,ict.n •
tllOwina tlM U.N. and a atatM-of IM ....... lta
Bal1dlaa wblcla la aJao e tlMrm-1tv.
The tbrff pnml-. an ...... to YOU. ("T. . ma
..,, tall and tbla, or ,... ma,. . . ~ aad fat. Y
....,. be dark. Yoa ma7 be tlpt. Bat .,..._
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UN STORY was sta ged
by first grade" by means
of a scroll :if drawings ,
above. Ke nneth Meller, I,
an d George A na gnost
present show for class and
gues ts fro m another room .

1::;1gL1 n:• l"J ASK THE EXPERT : Miss Andrews questions
Cha rles DeWitt, who actua lly visited the UN ,
on an obscure point as he shoW"S the class

d

picture postcard wh ich he brought to them.

'

PICTURE STORY, ill.,.trated by a drawing made by David Savage, becomes a reading lesson, led by Miss Claire Andrews.
May 26, 1957
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SEMI -FINALISTS in the compe tition lo •ee who•e
drawin9 will illustrate Charles' UN •lory are (1-r)
Trudie Jo1efowic1, Dennis Gikas , 8drbara Holla nd,
David Savage and Thayer Fayerweaiher. Ddvid won .

PUPPET SHOW dramatize•
the a ims of l he UN. O per at ing puppets are Kenneth
Meller and Dorothea Pina .

Miss A ndrews' first Graders' # 9

continued

Those 'Funny Little Marks on Paper' Make Sense
I

f u nny littl e ma r lr.s on th e papt' r art' wh a t th t'y h av t>

s ;ud : in

o tht'r

words , - the

symbols

rt'pr es e n t

th e

s polun '4·ord:·
By .no w , the- Point Strc-et students arc wC"ll awart
o f th e c o n nection. The ··expcrimcc story ' ' has be com e a pa rt of th e ir s chool routine . Mi ss An dr ews
wr ou, at th eir dictation. on the bbckboa.rd : " Charles
went to cw York. He saw the Un_i ted Niltions. He
b rought us back a pic ture of it...'' h took seve n linn.
bu t th e c hlldr C" n were able to recogn iz t: that there
1 w c r(' on ly thr C'c ~ C' nl C"nccs-" by the dots at the end."
11 s And r ews e xpla in e d that there was another way .
· H e sa w th e ,'" she said. ·· The what? It tQs to b e
complet e to be a se nt c-ncc-."

She cop ied th e w or ds on a lu&e sheet of paipu.
All th t c hild re n dr ew pict ures of Chairlcs at the
United
a t1on s. T w o boys j udeed the draw in e s. and
narro ""' eJ it do wn to a cho ice bet wee n Dav id Savaee·s
and Th3y er F a y r- rwe at h('r ·s p i ctur('S. Dav id 's w on,
by a sho w o f hands. So h is dra w inc-he w as careful
to put ye llow in th e windows. aind mak e the sk y
dark . beca u e C harles w e nt the r e at nieht -was
pasted on t o p o the paper.
Ano ther d a y . th e U . N . concept w as carr ied over
22

in to a .hand - p u pp et sho w . The ch i ld ren mad e their
pupp e ts o u t o f papier -mache and cloth wh ich
the bro ught fr om h om e . and a cted o ut spont aneous
little d ial o eue s.
" Let 's go do w ntown . Oh. there's a t oy I'm goin&
t o b uy:·
" o. I am. "
" l am." (R epeate d s e veral t im e s. )
" Let 's buy i t and s hare it .'' Th e ~nd .
·· Le t ·s play s choo l. i ·m the tea cher."
" No . I a m: · Et ce tera..
" Let 's share it."
L a ughter f rom classmate
'' H w ca n they shar e a
teacher ?"
·· 1 mea n let's take tu rns: · said t he insulted actor.
'" Ecny. m ec ny-..
The remarkable c o mprehensi o n o f the y o ungster s
1 1llu tratc<l in a no ther day' s pr o gram. Th e children
ma d e d raw ings. illust rating aspects o f th e U . N .,
pastt-d them in a lo ng str i p. and unr o ll«! i t c arefully
on sti c k-s. l ike a s id ewa y s scro ll. through a cardboard
t he at er. They ca lled 1t a ··m o vi e .'· an d inv it ed ot her
cl a sses to co me t o th e sh o ""'..ings.. Each ch ild stood
and ex pla ined his p ic t ure as i t pasHd thro u eh the
scr een .

" Th ere ' s w at e r t here and a c o uple of rocks. near
the · itcd N ation s:·
" Th is is me and my brot he r . shak ing ha nd s and
making the firs t pr omis e ."
'"T h os e a rc all the impo rt an t pe o ple. skinny and
fat . l ight and dark ."
" This is me and my fav o ri t e frie n d . sha r i ng candy
an d st u ff and mak ing the th i rd pro m ise."
" Th ere 's a little &irl jumping r ope n ear the Empi re
Stat e Bu ild ing ."
"Those arc the Aags of t he Un it e d Nat io ns. They·r e
wavi n g together so we 'll all be a happy world."
.. JI a child is t o t ake m e aning t o tbe prin t ed page .
b e m ust hav e e x pe r iences that bw'Jd w it hin h i m con ·
cep ts ab o ut varied l i fe a ro u nd him . Wh e n b e m alus
a ma p . he ba.s a ne w con c ep t . i mmature by a dulc
s tandar d s o/. a m ap. Wh e n be takes a t rip t o s e e his
neig hbo rh ood. h e l e arns something of the m ean ing o f
nrig hbor and ne1g hbo rb ood .

" Wh y all this-do es n' t i t detra c t from the r eading .'
·· N o . i t p ack s th e words that b e wi/J r ead w i th
meaning . A nd all mea ning is som e thi ng w e t a k e t o.
ra th e r th an g er from , t h e blac:lc. symbols on t h e p:age:·
End

BUSY CHILDREN occupy
themselves with various
duties in Point Street'~
first grade as the school
year approaches its ~nd.

Final Report on

'S amson, , the · Fire Engine, Reappears
STORY BY CATHERINE M. LYNCH
PICTURES BY FRANK J. FARLEY
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AST September, the 36 children who stepped
timidly or straggled reluctantly into the first
grade classroom presided over by Miss Claire
Andrews at Point Street School were a thoroughly
'disorganized group of y o ungsters. Now, nine months
later, they form an integrated unit. When asked a
question, ihcy no longer say "Yeah" or "Nope," or
stand uncomprehendingly with mouths open; they
say smartly, "Yes, Miss Andrews," and "No, Miss
Andrews," and if they're uncomprehending, they say
so : "I don 't know, Miss Andrews."
On that first day last fall, Miss Andrews read a
story to the clas·s. One afternoon early in June, she

VAGUE DRAWING made by Marie Gaudet on first
day al school, above left, showed · no comprehension
of the fire engine story on which it wa. based. A
drawing illustrating the same story, made by Marie
in June and sho.wn at left, typifies her progrelS.

.

------ -

held the same book in front of them. for the first
time aince.
"Who remembers this?"
· Several hands shot up.
"It was last September," said Kevin. (Kevin's first
day at school was a very unhappy one.)
Miss Andrews was· surprised. "How do you remember that?" she asked.
"Bicause I remember back to last sePtember," aaid
Kevin.
"It w&s the first-what? " asked Miss Andrews.
"The very first day of school," said Kevin triumphantly.
On that first day, the children had made drawinaa
of their impressions of the story, .. Hook and Ladder
No. 3." A few of them, made by children who had
attended kindergarten, were cood reproductions of a
fire encine. Many of the othen simply drew lines or
acribblea, or objects which bad no relation to the
story.
Miss Andrews read the atory acain. Afterward.
with no fuss, the children immediately went to· work

+
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T.EACHER'S HAND; passin9 out pa~ · ;' ·
for dra.,ing, is the object of attenti°':"'

i

d
.j

Fogu·re
fRIENDLY NOW: Kevin McBride, shy and unhappy on first
day, makes friends with Dooley, as Mi• Andrews keeps a hand
on the leash and Marie Gaudet awaits her formal introduction.

MISS ANDREWS'
FI RST GRADERS

r1

AMBITIONS OF SAMSON, Hook and . udder
No. 3, draw sympathy from the audience as
Miss Andrew. rMds his story to the class.

continued

'I Always Hate the Last Day,' Teacher.Said
on their drawings. Every one of them mactt a faithful d rawin& of .. Samson," the enaine, in one of his
adv entures, in about o~c-quarter of the time the
pro ject rcquir~d on the first day.

1

O f the 36 children present on the first day, only 21
are s till pupils of Miss Andrews. Five more have
entered the class since then. makinc the total at the
end o f the school year 26. AU of them show signs of
growth. Kevin. a hie boy, was 52 inches tall on the
firs t day. He now measures 53!/a. Susan Boss, who
is small, has added two inches to her heicht, and is
now 48 inches tall.
Recess, on the first day, was pretty difficult. The
ch ild r en either stood huddled- in an uncertain croup
aro un d the teacher, or tried to sneak out of the
schoo lyard and run home. Now they tcir around,
play ing with friends, Qr they cathcr in a croup for
an organi zed game.
Mos t of the children arc ready for the second
grad e. On t he la st day of school, the procedure is
for them t o ga ther up their papers and other belonc12
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ings, and march to the classroom where they will
belonc next year. They choose their scats, and
occupy them for about 10 minutes, just to get the
feelinc of them. Then they rush out. rc3dy for the
summer.
" I always hate the last day ," said Miss Andrews ,
looking around at the classroo m wall s, where barely
an inch of space is uncovered. The decorations rep- resent the children's art work , impressions o f their
six and seven-Year-old world . All that comes down
on the last day, leavinc the walls ready for the next
September's gtoup.
"Nobody comes into my class room on the last da y ;
the kindercarteners have all gone home b y then ,"
Mias Andrews explained. "It's sad."
The 1reatest non-academic contributi on Miss
Andrews has made to her city-bred class is a w ide
kriowlcdce of animals and their way of living. The
classroom, unadorned on the first day, is now cr owded
with such items as a bird, a rabbit. the " pct shop"
made by the class, a goldfish, . and other rcorr:scnta -

tives of the animal kingdom, animate and inanimate.
They had two rabbits, but one got out and created
havoc over a weekend, so Miss Andrews offered him
to the first child who came in with a note from his
mother. Five notes appeared that afternoon, the first
from Charles Haroian, who now -has a rabbit for a
pet.
Miss Andrews' Irish setter, who has the impressive
name of Kimberlin Brian Boru, C.D. (Companion
Doe:), was a visitor during June. Familiarly known
as "Dooley," the handsome dog was introduced to
all the children oand immediately became th~ir friend .
The children arc well-behaved, and respond to Miss
Andrews' firm handling with eagerness and bright
interest. Each new experience is an adventure, to be
approached with excited antiCipation. When Miss
Andrews works quietly at her desk,- and the children
practice their writing , someti•Jtes a few arc finished
ahead of the others. They often seize the opportunity
to do a little special art work, with bright decorations, which they shove onto the teacher's desk shyly. •
The letterin& always says, "I love you."
End
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LAST SEPTEMBER, frightened children clustered around the teacher.
She's still the center of attraction, but now it's because she's fun .

APPENDIX

B

QUESTIONNAIRE
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APPENDIX B QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire has been set up to give the writer
of a master's thesis some knowledge of how the lay public
feel toward the ten monthly articles which were presented in
'The Rhode Islander.
evaluating the

Your responses will help the writer in

p ro gr~~ .

Would you be willing to fill out the enclosed questionnaire by checking the answer that best describes your
feelin gs and return it as soon a s possible.
Please do not write your name on the questionnaire.
Thank you very much for your cooperation and participation in this study.

1.

To what degree do you feel these articles helped to

interp ret the first grade progrrun to you?

---Great
---Little

---No
2.

value
value

value

Do you feel you were g iven a s a tisfactory explanation

of the first grade p ro gram?

---Yes

---No
3.

If the answer is no, how do you think these articles

could be improved?
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4.

Have your feelings changed toward the school pro gram

since the reading of these articles?

---Very much
---Some

---Not

at all

5.

How have your feelings changed?

6.

What do you feel you learned?

7.

Did you enjoy reading the articles each month?

---Very much
---Average
---Not at all
8.

Would you like to have future articles such as these

published by the newspaper?

---Yes
No
9.

If the answer is yes, how often?
Every year
Every 2 years
Every 3 yea.rs
Every 4 years
Every 5 years

10.

Which grades?

